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READY! AIM! FIRE! AND GENERAL QUUANO IS DEAD

Fart O f Crew Rescued 
But Count Show? That

Seven A re Missing

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.— The Nor

wegian freighter Bessegen sank in 
New York harbor early today three: 
minutes after being rammed by the 
French liner Paris and several hours 
later seven of the freighter’s crew 
were still rnissing.

The cause of the collision was not 
known.

The liner Paris had left the French 
line pier in the North River and was 
proceeding down the bay. The 
freighter Bessengen had been an
chored near the Statue of Liberty for 
two weeks.

Except for the watch, all aboard 
the freighter were asleep— the crew 
below and the captain and his wife 
and 4-year-old child in the cabin. The 
crew jumped overboard. Thirteen o f 
them were picked up by the ferry- j 
boat American Legion. Eight more i 
were picked up by the llrter Paris. j

25,000 PEOPLE 
ffi II JUBILEE

Committee Says Greatest Need 
Now is Homes For Visit

ing Guests.

.A n  extraordinary photograph of the 
^execution by federal infantrymen in 

Mexico City of General Alfredo Rue- 
da Quijano, commander of the 26th 
Mexican regiment, which rebelled 
against the Call.es government. The 
camera snapped an instant before the 
firing squad, in response to the of
ficer’s already dropped sword, tight
ened their trigger fingers and Qui
jano crumpled into a lifeless heap.

W ill Sail Monday for Lisbon, 
Then on to Paris, If Money 

Comes In Time.

Fill FLYERS

SPEAKING AT
OIL JUBILEE

Governor Dan Moody is scheduled 
to open the Ranger Rome Coming Oil 
Jubilee, Friday morning at 10 o’clock. 
The first day’s speaking program 
will include speeches by other promi
nent men and the program has been 
arranged as follows:

Hon. John Thurman, mayor of 
Ranger*, subject, “ Don’t Be a Stran-
fypf in RnnP'PT*
" Hon. Earle " B. Mayfield, United 
States senator, subject, “ Industrial 
Achievements in the South.”

Hon. C. V. Terrell, railroad com
missioner of Texas, subject “ Conser
vation of Oil.”

W. B. Hamilton of Wichita Falls, 
chairman of the Oil and Gas Division 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, subject, “ West Texas Contri
bution to the World.”

Second day speaking program: 
Hon. M. H. Hagaman of Ranger, 

subject, “ Welcome to the Oil Fra
ternity.”

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.— Friends 

Of Ruth Elder and Captain George 
Holdeman were requested by the 
American Consul at St. Michaels, 
Azores, in a cablegram to the state 
department today, to cable money to 
the American aviators, who lie re
ported are “ destitute and without 
identification papers,”

The aviators planned to sail from 
Horta on the 17th for Lisbon, the 
consul reported.

He requested their friends to cable 
immediately sufficient credit for 
passage and other expenditures.

The consul requested the Faya! 
governor to grant official curtesies 
to Miss Elder and her companion.

Both Miss Elder and Holdeman are 
safe, sound and happy.

Miss Elder seemed already to be 
looking forward to Paris, and the

OVER ATLANTIC
Are First to Complete Flight 

From Africa to South 
American Mainland.

General Chairman 
Jubilee Is Pleased

W inding Up O f M inor Details A nd Stage W ill Be 
Set For Entertainment O f Big Crow d

John M. Gholson, general chairman , ressiveness just as others have done, 
of the Ranger Home Coming’ Oil .Ju- j Mr. Gholson said, 
bilee was at ease with the world Sat- ! He estimated that there, would be 
urday afternoon, as he reviewed th e 'at least 15,000 people here each

frocks she braved death to buy th e re .morning.

NATAL, Brazil, Oct. 1 
French airmen Dieudonne Costes an& 
Joseph DeBrix, landed here at 11:40 
last night from St. Louis Senegal, 
West Africa, completing the first 
flight from Africa to the South 
Africa, completing the first flight 
from Africa to the South American 
mainland. In landing the propeller 
of their plane was slightly damaged.

Costes announced they would pro
ceed to Rio de Janeiro tomorrow

work done by the various jubilee 
committees, the cooperation of Ran
ger citizens, as well as of the neigh
boring cities, and the outlook in gen
eral for the culmination of the big 
event this week.

Mr. Gholson expressed himself as 
thinking that the Jubilee was going 
to be bigger and better than any one

day and stated that about fifty per
cent of the invitations mailed out to 
former residents had been answered 
affirmatively.

Towns from as far west as Abilene
and as far east as Fort Worth have 
notified the Jubilee headquarter:-! 
that they are sending large delega
tions and tendered their cooperation. 
Mr. Gholson estimated that Fortthought in the beginning and said,,.,- , ,  , , , , . ,

that the good that has already b e e n  RnnJS?
done in Ranger in the way of adver
tising more than offset the expense 

Thj| of the celebration.
“ We’ve got a town we are proud 

to have people come back to. We had 
a good town before the boom, con
trary to colorful newspaper writers: 
and sobsisters. Ranger was more 
than a village, it was a progressive 
town. It had brick buildings and its 
merchants carried large stocks of

that the people in all of Rangers 
neighborhood were making great 
preparations to attend the Jubilee.

Mr. Gholson commented on the in
terest that the Texas-Pacific Coal 
and Oil company the “ Parent Com
pany of the Eastland County Oil 
Fields,” was taking in the coming 
celebration, stating that this com
pany has not only contributed to the 
financing of the project, but is go- 

iing to enter a float and fix

She is going to Paris she said af
ter she got ashore by way of Lisbon.

Almost all of the gasoline launch
es in Horta put out to meet the 
tanker.

Miss Elder described lightly the 
dramatic flight, she and Holdeman 
made from New York to mid-ocean. 

The plane was 380 miles north-
Hon. Barry Miller, lieutenant gov- west of Fayal Island when she and

ei;nor of Texas, subject 
Texas Oil Fields.”

Dana H. Kelsey, vice president and 
general manager of the Prairie Oil 
and Gas company, subject, “ The Pe
troleum Industry in 1928.”

D. E. Buchanan, vice president 
Chestnut-Smith corporation and past 
president of the Natural Gasoline 
Manufacturers association, subject, 
“ The National Gasoline Industry.” 

Hon. R. B. Creager, republican 
committeeman of Texas, subject, 
“ Texas Birthday Greetings to Ran- 

. ger.”
W. K. Gordon of Fort Worth, 

known as “ The father of the Ranger 
oil fields,”  subject, “ The Birth of 
Ranger.”

Joe Weaver of Eastland, president 
of the States Oil corporation, sub
ject, “ The Voice of Eastland coun- 
I v.”

Hon. R. Q. Lee of Cisco, past presi
dent of the West Texas chamber of 
commerce, subject “ The Future of 
West Texas.”

“ Pioneer | Holdeman realized their flight was 
at an end, and that death might be 
near at hand. “ Luckily,” she said, 
“ we were close to the Barendrecht 
whan we were forced to land.”

Man Charged With 
Murder Fails In 
Dash for Liberty

By United Press.
ABILENE, Oct. 15.— Joyce Shep

pard, alias Bill Smith, held here 
pending trial for murder of Sheriff 
Bob Smith and Deputy Sheriff Jake 
Owens of Fisher county, made an un
successful dash for liberty last night.

Smith was being taken from the 
courthouse to visit friends when he 
made a dash for freedom. _ He was 
shot in the foot by Sheriff H. T. 
Obar, who captured him after a four- 
block chase.

The south Atlantic has been flown 
before but previous flyers have been 
unable to land on mainland.

“We Were Lucky,”

Nearing Azores
HORTA, Azores Islands, Oct. 15. 

“ We were lucky,”  said Miss Ruth 
Elder, first American woman trans- 
Atlantic flyer, to the United Press as 
the little Dutch oil tanker Baren
drecht steamed into Horta harbor to
day with her and George Haldeman, 
her co-pilot.

They had had two days to recover 
from the terrific strain of their 
flight from Roosevelt field, New 
York, to the place in mid-Atlantic 
where the engine of her airplane, 
American Girl, failed them, and of 
the v,ital minutes which it took the 
Barendrecht’s crew to row

goods. There was lots cotton rais- ; eamp display besides and doing ev-
erything in its power to make the 
Jubilee go over big. The fact that

ed here then, but it’s a far different 
town now from what is was ten 
years ago. It did not have time to 
grow normally then, but grew as ail 
boom towns grow, almost over night.

All the old timers that have come 
back to Ranger in the last three or 
four years express themselves as be
ing pleased and surprised to find the 
way Ranger has kept progressing. An: 
event like the home coming is going 
to bring people back here who might 
never have come otherwise and they 
are going to react to Ranger’s prog-

that big company, and other big 
companies, including the Chestnut- 
Smith corporation, which is making 
arrangements to take care of 1,000 
visitors, made him feel that the 
stage is set for big things.

“ Everything is most gratifying 
up to this time. The reports are all 
coming in good and there just re
mains a few loose ends to round up 
to have the financing of the Jubilee 
assured,”  he concluded.

EASTLAND COUNTY FEDERATION’ 
WOMEN’S CLUBS MEETS IN RANGER
At a meeting of the EastlancL It is the dream of Miss Ramey, 

County Federation of Women’s Clubs [ county demonstration agent, to find 
held Saturday afternoon at the Ghol- a market for canned goods, sewing, 
son hotel in Ranger, the coming state' art work, etc., which the girls do and

Over 3,000 letters of acceptance 
have been received at the Ranger 
Home-Coming Jubilee office in re
sponse to several thousand invita
tions that have been sent out inviting 
the boys to come home Friday and 
Saturday of this week.

It is estimated by jubilee headquar
ters that at least 25,000 people will 
be here during the two day jubilee 
and some say more than that.

Ranger has since the first an
nouncement was made of her big 
tenth anniversary party received pub
licity all over the United States.

Stories about the second coming to 
Ranger have appeared in such pub
lications as the Oil & Gas Journal, 
the Manufacturers Record, the Na
tional Petroleum News, the Oil 
Weekly of Houston, all the leading 
state papers of Texas, West Texas 
"'“'vP-tv and numbers of other publica
tions.

The story of its coming party has 
attracted much attention and will 
bring many people to Ranger this 
week. Many of these will come ex
pecting to see a Ranger somewhat 
similar to the one they left— an al
most blown-up oil camp. But they 
won’t find any signs of a blown-up oil 
town here— but a town that is up and 
going, a town that has no ragged 
wounds to expose to those citizens of 
10 years ago, a town that has filled 
in the burned gaps with fine brick 
buildings, and built homes where 
there were shacks. That, according 
to several of the executive committee 
will be the greatest thing that Ran
ger will realize from its home-coming.

Banger did not stage the home- 
coming with any hope of personal 
gain. As far as humanly possible all 
costs of entertainment have been 
eliminated and Ranger opens her 
house on that day, it was explained 
at headquarters, just as a mother or 
father does when the children come 
back to the old nest for an anniver
sary.

On the eve almost of the jubilee, 
Ranger’s house is pretty well in 
order. Decorations are well under 
way and in another 24 hours many 
changes will be wrought over the en
tire business district.

The main need now is homes for 
the visitors. A place for them to 
sleep and the jubilee housing commit
tee is clamoring for more homes. It 
is estimated that thousands will spend 
at least two nights here and they 
can’t sleep standing up. One bed. 
even, will help out. An extra cot will 
bed one person. Just phone name 
and street address in and the commit
tee will do the rest.

Among other things that are sched
uled to_ happen here on those dates is 
a meeting of the oil and gas bureau 
of the West Texas Chamber- of 
Commerce at 10 o’clock Friday morn
ing.

Eleven planes are practically as
sured as Wayne C. Hickey, secretary 
of the Ranger _ Chamber of Com
merce, has received word from Landa 
Flying park at New Braunfels, that 
they are sending three new commer
cial planes to the jubilee. These 
planes will carry passengers for a 
fee and will give an aerial circus 
while here. Other planes expected 
are four government planes, Col. W. 
E. Easterwood’s plane, Miss Maxwell 
House, Texas Pipe Line company and 
the Chestnut & Smith monoplane.

Guy A. Albright of the Pathe 
Weekly and Fred Bockelman of the 
Paramount company will be here with 
full film equipment for shooting the 
town.

H ALL W A L K E R , Treasurer

Ranger Home Coming Oil Jubilee
Dear Sir:

I want you and your committee to know that I am with 
you in your plans for the big* Jubilee and here is a little ma
terial assistance in the amount o f ....... ....................  dollars.

I would like to send you more but this amount will show 
you that my heart is in the right place.

Signed

Wayward Son 
Faces Several 

Grave Charges
f OTTAWA, 111., Oct. 15.— Harry 
Hill, wayward son of a prosperous 

'but unhappy family of Streator, 111., 
today faced a formal charge of mur
dering hiS mother, Mrs. Eliza Hill.

Young Hill was indicted by the 
LaSalle county grand jury on one 
charge of murder, two charges of 
forgery and' four charges of “ confi- 

i dence games.”
j His trial was set by Judge Eldridg’e 
for the January term of circuit 
court.

Mrs. Hill’s body was found several 
months ago in a shallow grave in the 
basement of her home at Streator.

Due to the fact that Harry—who 
was knOWil to have been home with 
his mother, was missing— suspicion 
was fastened on him almost imme
diately.

federation meeting was introduced, 
when a letter of greeting from Mrs. 
M. H. Hagaman of Ranger, sixth dis
trict candidate for the office of 

YU j president of the state federation, and 
,, j, +i • i i a letter from the Thursday club of

rescue -hem fiom the sm o g 1 c -• j Bowie in behalf of the candidacy of
Mrs. W. R. Potter*, was read. Both 
letters were received with respectful 
attention, the federation, which was 
the second club in the county to en
dorse Mrs. Hagaman’s candidacy, giv
ing the opposing candidate’s club’s 
announcement the same careful at
tention as it did their own candidates.

Mrs. J. M. White of Ranger pre
sided over the meeting on account 
of the illness of Mrs. W. W. House- 
wright and a number of things came 
before the body that can result only 
in great good to the communities 
which will be served.

to make it a permanent thing and to
wards that end the federation will 
lend a helping hand.

There were some 35 women pres
ent at the meeting and refreshments 
of punch and cake were served be
fore and after the program.

Mrs. W. C. Bedford led the pro
gram, her subject, which was ably 
handled, being Home Economies. 
Mrs. S. E. Snodgrass of Desdemona 
gave an interesting talk on the Night 
School of Dallas, which was followed 
by a paper given by. Mrs. J. E. Heater 
also of Desdemona, on Credits Given 
in School for Home Work.

The concluding number was given 
by Mrs. J. W. Mullins of Gorman, 
whose subject fas “ Making Home- 
Making Education Attractive for Our 
Young Girls.” Mrs. J. M. White, 

m i - t i  , ., ,, ... , x ,, while not on the program, gave aThe dub ̂ turneM îts^attention Lithe ghort talk on the Beauty of House
work.”

The next meeting will be on Nov. 
T9 at Rising Star. ‘

Minister Badly 
Beaten By Mob 

At Fort Worth

S t a g g e r s  Into B a n k ,
Telephones Police A nd  

Then Collapses

By United Press.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 15.— Thom

as Kennedy, 54, bank messenger to
day was killed defending his money 
satchel when he and a fellow messen
ger were attacked by five bandits as 
they entered the West Philadelphia 
branch of the Belmont Trust com
pany.

Kennedy, shot near the heart as 
the bandits opened fire without warn
ing fell on the satchel on the side
walk and struggled successfully with 
two of the bandits for possession 
while his companion John Lindley, 
opened fire on the assailants.

After an exchange of shots the 
bandits ran to their car. Kennedy 
staggered into the bank with1 the 
satchel, collapsed at a telephone, and 
died as he called police.

TELLS STORY OF
Explosion Occurs J u s t  

Ready to Hoist Plane 
! Aboard Sh ip ,,

As

linens at the City-County hospital 
and following a report of a commit
tee appointed to look into that need, 
voted $15 be donated for the purpose 
of replenishing linens at that insti
tution.

Mrs. Earle Johnson of Eastland 
announced the Eastland flower show 
to be held in that city on Oct. 28-29 
and stated that the club women of 
Eastland were planning at this time

WAR SECRETARY TO TOUR
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 15.— Rev. 

Noel Snow, pastor of the Saginaw 
Baptist church and a ministerial stu
dent in a Fort Worth college, was 
badly beaten by several men Friday 
night, according’ to his story here 
Saturday.

Snow said he had been preaching 
about “ bootleggers and gamblers” 
and had called several names.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.— Secre

tary of War Davis, next week will 
in a small way to co-operate with j make an inspection tour of Mississip- 
Miss Ruth Ramey in finding a market' pi flood region, preparatory to his 
for the handiwork of the various ! report to congress on flood control 
girls’ clubs of Eastland county. | legislation.

Democrats Will 
Meet January 12 

To Select City
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.— Chair

man Shaver of the democratic na
tional committee today announced a 

I meeting of the committee here Jan. 
I 12 to select the city in which the 
! party’s national convention is to be 
! held next June.
! He said the convention probably 
j would, be held in neutral mid-western 
J territory.

By CAPTAIN GOOS 
(Master of Oil Tanker Barendrecht.)’

On Thursday, October 13 at 7:45 
a. m., we were at sea in latitude 43 
degrees 41 minutes north and longi
tude 21 degrees 39 minutes west, m

The American Girl airplane came '' 
in sight over the horizon toward us.

As the plane passed over our ship 
a message was thrown from it on to 
our deck, “ How far are we from 
land?”  it said.

“ Which way'is it?”
We had checked up on position, 

previously and knew just where we 
were, as soon as possible we painted 
on deck the answer: “ True south 4 
degrees, 2 west, 360 miles o ff Az
ores.”

The plane easily read the message.
For some time the American Girl 

hovered over our ship while lifisj*; 
Rftth Elder and Geo. Haldeman who 
rode it, made up their mind what to 
do.

Miss Elder and Haldeman shouted 
to us to stand by as they were com
ing down alongside of us, but we 
could not understand them. Then the 
airplane descended and landed along 
side our ship.

Miss Elder climbed on top of thq 
plane and we hurried to the rescue.

Our boats put out at once and res
cued the two aviators by throwing 
lines to them from along side. Both 
were safely landed aboard our steam
er. The weather was good and sea 
moderate but there was rather a big. 
swell. The aviatros informed us 
that they were obliged to come 
along side as it was impossible to 
continue the 360 miles to the Azores 
because the oil pressure had dropped 
to five pounds.

We brought the steamer alongside 
the airplane to take it aboard. We 
had everything in order and were' 
ready to hoist it on our deck.

Suddenly two explosions occurred 
under the center of the water and 
the whole airplane caught fire. This 
obliged us to cut off all ropes and 
give up hopes of saving the plane.

Given Six Hours l• "-ft

To Leave,
Comes To U. S.

By United Press.
4 LAREDO, Texas, Oct. 15.— Vic- 

toriano Alvarez, editorial writer for 
the Mexico City newspaper Excelsior, 
walked across the international 
bridge here today, deporting himself 
from Mexico and going into volun
tary exile.

He said the Mexican government 
gave him six hours to leave Mexico 
City, but did not furnish him with 
police escort as has been done for 
other newspaper men deported re-.. 
cently. 1
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Here’s a tip for expectant mothers. 
Be sure and have the boy’s birth cer
tificate recorded and if he’s an un
usually healthy chap, have a certified 
copy of it placed in the cornerstone 
of some building.

Then when he grows up to be a 
real sure nuff Booldog or any other 
vicious football team candidate you 
won’t have Homebody springing the 
old age limit stuff on vou.

Gordon Campbell 
Granted Parole 

<4 From Prison
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.— Attor
ney General Seargent today announc
ed a parole had been granted to Gor
don Campbell, noted Montana oil 
man now serving a two year term in 
Atlanta federal prison for using the 
mails to defraud.

Campbell was given especial no
tice two years ago as he was indicted 
with United States senator E. K. 
Wheeler, democrat, of Montana, on; 
a charge of attempting to influence 
federal officers in obtaining land 
from the government.

Wheeler was acquitted after a trial 
in Montana.

Mrs. Hagaman Goes 
To San Antonio For 

Committee Meet

Relatives of the four Ranger Bull
dogs whose ages are in question are 
spending considerable time and 
money in order to establish their con
tentions. But you can’t blame them. 
Maybe you wouldn’t appreciate it a 
heck iof a lot either if somebody was 
accusing you of having a bum mem
ory.

Mrs. Short, mother of Victor and 
Homer, was in town thin afternoon 
and passed the remark that the water 
boy was about to be declared ineligi
ble because he was too fat for his 
age.

It didn’t occur to Mrs. Short that 
she was talking to Jimmie Smith’s 
mother. At any rate Jimmir is a 
good waterbody and seldom fumbles 
a pass of the bucket for the referee.

A few weeks back wre griped to 
some extent about people lotting their 
stock graze on the highway. Another 
wreck happened last night that a tight 
fence could have avoided.

There is a piece ‘c.f property just 
east of the Willows swimming pool 
that evidently belongs to somebody, 
but it has for years been the recipient 
of a world of junk of various kinds.

The street would look belter if it 
were cleaned up before the Jubilee.

Made to Order-—
That’s the kind of meal you get here when you try our

Special Sunday Dinner 

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

§| J8| p  
IS p lI 
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A hundrd people have asked us if 
the busses will not be permitted to 
unload in front of the hotel instead 
of in the alley during the Jubilee. 
We don’t know.

Schooner Burns 
At Sea, Rescue 

Boat is Sent Out
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.— The 
coast guard boat Mascoutin put out 
from Norfolk, Va., early today to res
cue any surviving members of the 
crew of the schooner Flower Dew, re
ported burning 4,500 miles east of 
Savannah, Ga.

Guard headquarters here were ad
vised of the vesseVs plight by wire-

Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, of Ranger, 
candidate for presdient of the Texas 
Federation, leaves today for San An
tonio, to attend a meeting of the 
Biennial Committee on Monday and 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Hagaman has attended the 
last two meetings of the Biennial and I less by the' United’  Fruitliner Sixaola 
is well qualified to serve on that com- which indicated the schooner’s crew 
mittee, as well as president of the j had fled in lifeboats.
Texas Federation when the Biennial ] --------------------------- • ,, j( *
in session next June. j

In Mrs. Hagaman’s campaign, she j 11/1 Q frarc
urges all Texas women to be press j 
agents for Texas during the Biennial 
and stresses the importance of cor
rectly entertaining this large delega
tion of nationally prominent club 
women who will at taht time be guests 
of the Lone Star State.

Jans Progress

SURROUNDED I! On Brazos Valley 
ater District

Federaln Expect to Take Gom- 
Dead or Alive Within 
Skor": Time Now.

ez;

Seek Relief From ■ 
Matrimonial Bonds

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 15.— Three 

columns of federal troops under 
General Gonzalo Escobar, have sur
rounded the rebel leader, General 
Ai'nulfo Gomez, in the state of Vera 
Cruz, and expect to take him dead 
or alive within a short time, the gov
ernment announced.

Gomez will face a firing squad if 
taken alive.

The short-lived revolution cost 1,- 
040 lives, a statement issued by the 
chief of presidential staff revealed.

Donor Big Prize 
Declares Channel 
Swim Great Hoax

By United Press.
LONDON, Oct. 15.— The newspa

per “ News of the World” whose 
proprietor Louis Ridill this week pre
sented to Dorothy Logan a $5,000 
prize for beating the time of Ger
trude Ederle, in swimming the Eng
lish channel, claimed in its Sunday 
issue that the swim was “ a great 
hoax.”

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 15— Marie 

Prevost, screen star, today filed 
suit for divorce from Kenneth Har
lan, also a prominent motion picture 
player.

Miss Prevost charged cruelty, de
claring her husband was unreason
ably jealous and often told her their 
marriage was a mistake and ho I 
should have married some one else, j

The couple married Oct. 14, 192a | 
and separated last May 19 according 
to the complaint.

TW INS ARE BORN TO
RANGER COUPLE SATU RD AY

Twins— a boy and a girl—-were 
born late Saturday afternoon at the 
City-County hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. D. Gates, who live near Tiffin. 
The children weighed five pounds 
each. They were born at 5 p. m. 
Saturday.

By Unit ed Press.
AUSTIN, Oct. 15.— Plans for the 

proposed Brazos valley water dis
trict embracing the entire watershed 
are progressing favorably according 
to Leonard Toilitson of Sealy who 
was here today conferring with mem
bers of the state water board.

Difficulties in the formation of 
the district are gradually being ad
justed Tolliston said.

Recently informal application was 
made to the board for such a dis
trict the board has asked the at
torney general to rule whether it can 
accept a filing on all the rights along 
the stream.

Fireman Killed 
As 1 rams Crash.t

Engineer Hurt
By United Press.

 ̂GALLIPOLIS, Ohio, Oct. 15.— A 
New York Central passenger train 
and a freight engine crashed head-on 
here today, killing the fireman of the 
passenger train and seriously scalding 
Perry Thomas, engineer. Two pas
sengers were injured.

Fresh Shipment
BO X CHOCOLATES

They’ re the Kindi You Like

Busy Bee Confectionery
South Rusk Street Ranker

KANSAS MAN NAMED
ON RADIO COMMISSION

iiy United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.— Sam

Pickard, Kansas, was appointed bv 
President Coolidge today to be a 
member of the federal radio commis
sion.

Pickard will take the post of Henry 
A. Bellows, whose resignation was 
announced simultaneously with the 
new appointment.

As the result -cf swallowing four 
artificial teeth while he was asleep, 
John Butchard. aged 22, of Edin- 

I burgh, Scotland, died recently.

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

ALL
OVER

THE
WORLD

TO SHOW FURS WORTH
MILLIONS ON ANIMALS

By United Press.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 15.—  

Prospective fur coats and other win
ter garments in their living state, 
valued at approximately $1,000,000, 
will be exhibited here Nov. 14 to 18 
at the fourth annual meeting of the 
American National Fox Breeders’ as
sociation.

This annual live fox and pelt ex
hibition is expected to attract breed
ers of fur-bearing animals from 
Maine to Oregon. In addition to 
some 700 live foxes on display, 
weasels, skunks, raccoons, muskrats, 
and other animals raised commer
cially for their pelts will be repre
sented.

Although the public will be admit
ted on certain days, Dr. R. J. O’Reil- 
ley, Minneapolis, registrar of the as
sociation, explained that the object of 
the show is not to interest persons in 
entering the fur producing business,

French Note More 
Conciliatory Than 

Former Letters
By United Press.

PARIS, The French reply to lates 
American note regarding tarrif be- j 
tween the two countries was handed 
to Shelton Whitehurst, America*! 
charge de affaires. It was under
stood to be conciliatory and to sug
gest that negotiations begin at once 
for mutual agreement.

‘ ‘M AY AND D ECEM BER”
M ARRIAGES UNDER BAN

By United Press.
HARRISBURGH, Pa.— So - called 

“ May and December” marriages are 
now impossible in Pennsylvania.

On Oct. 1 a law, passed hy the 
last session of the legislature be
came efective which prevents the 
marriage, even with the consent of 
a parent or guardian, of any person 
under the age of 16 years.

The law does provide, however, 
_  ̂ u that in case a certificate is issued

but to improve standards by teaching! hv the county court, such weddings 
better methods of breeding, raising I can take place.
and caring for stock. Buying and 
selling will occupy most of the time 
of the exhibitors and breeders.

BANDITS TAKE PAYROLL
IN CHICAGO HOLDUP

By United Press.
CHICAGO, Oct. 15.— A $3,000 

payroll was stolen here today by four 
bandits who held up H. A. Johnson, 
president of the Electrical Contract
ing company and his foreman.

OFFICIAL STATE HEALTH
DEPARTMENT IS DEAD

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Oct. 15.— Dr. E. H. Go- 

laz, 57, director of the drug and food 
division of the state health depart
ment, died last night.

Dr. Golaz came here from Geneva. 
He was with the state department 
for 14 years.

When the measure was before the 
legislature it was said by sponsors 
of the bill that it was designed to 
prevent in Pennsylvania eases of the 
nature of the Frances “ Peaches” 
IJeenan and Edward Browning mar
riage and divorce.

Water Curing makes Silver- 
towns tough clear through 
—no part overcooked— no 
part under-cured—because 
they are cured from both 
sides. See chart.

A IRCURED 
300'

TOKYO HAS TRAFFIC PROBLEM  !
More than 10,000 persons were kill

ed or injured in automobile and other 
traffic accidents last year in Tokyo, 
according to official figures just 
made public. Of this number the 
killed numbered 230 ami the injured 
more than 9,800. To cope with traf- 
fic violations the law, which was pass
ed in 1909 and is no longer adequate, 
is being revised by the authorities.

YVe have the prices and values you want 
—right here, all under one roof.
Perhaps you’re planning to trade in your 
car soon, and only want to put a few 
dollars in a tire. If so—we have tires 

that ht your price needs.
Perhaps you want tires that 
will last for years. If so— 
we have Silvertowns—giv
ing the greatest mileage 
they ever gave in their bril
liant history.
Just tell us what price you 
want to pay — and you’ll 
not need to go beyond our 
tire racks to find the tire 
that matches your needs.

2 i f  ____

D o n ’t get a Swelter-Weight 
when a Welter- Weight will do

Knit-tex has almost twice the warmth of any 
other fabric its own weight.

W hat does this mean to you? 
it a great advantage for you!

This gives

A  H E A R TY W ELCOM E TO ALL HOME COM ING OIL JUBILEE V IS

ITORS— IT W ILL BE A  PLEASURE TO M EET A N D  SERVE YO U .

It means that with almost half the effort you 
can carry around, either on your back or on your 
arm, an overcoat that will keep you snug and 
warm and dry and yet when the weather turns 
mild or sultry it is no burden.

But Knit-tex is more than just a utility coat. 
The cloth looks like an imported overcoating. 
You could wear the Knit-tex Coat with perfect 
confidence as an invited guest to one of the finest 
New York clubs.

It seems remarkable that we can offer you 
such value at such a. price. But when you see the 
coat you will know it’s true.

$30
Every GENUINE Knit-tex Coat has the Knit-tex 

Yoke and sleeve lining of Skinner’s satin.
ibel.

CONSTANCE TALM ADGE
GRANTED DIVORCE DECREE

Tfeonsas T ire S2©@
Phone m b  “ Service A ll”  Rasager, Texas

By United Press.
EDINBURG, Scotland, Oct. 15.— !

----------------------------j Constance Talmadge, American mo-|
England’s largest chimney, 363 , tion picture star, was granted her di-1 

feet high, is to be built at an artificial i vorce today from Captain Alistair! 
silk factory at Burton-on-Trent. i nrnnn «f« ,i,‘ iMackintosh.

s T  I N T H E  L O N G  R U N

2. O  N'tyV! M S T R E g T  
RANGER, TE XAS

TRY OUR CLASSIFIED ADS—THEY PAY

/



The Home of Hart Sdhaffne? &  M arx Clothes 

Ranger, .Texas, 219 Mam, Street
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Baker Products 
That Excel A ll

Speed’s Bakery;
Ranger

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

NEIGHBORS QUICK, WORK
STOPS FIRE AT EASTLAND

The Eastland fire department 
made a quick run shortly after noon ' 
Saturday to extinguish, a burning > 
pile of rubbish in a chicken house at | 
601 South Lamar street.

No damage was done as neighbors

had removed the burning material 
from the house before the frame 
structure became ignited.
ENROLLMENT AT TEXAS

TECH REACHES OVER 1,400 
LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct. 15.— The 

registration in Texas Technological 
college has reached 1403 according 
to E. L. Doheney, registrar.

Parker Fountain Pens
The quality remains long after the 
price is forgotten. Sizes for every 
purpose.

HICKS DRUK STORE
301 Main Ranger

W E  H A V E  M OVED  TO  
115 SOUTH RUSK STREET
Directly Opposite Liberty Theatre

CLASS1E TAILORS
Phone 263 Ranger

DR, R. C. FERGUSON  
2G5-6 Exchange Bank Bldg., 
Eastland; Diseases of chil

dren and infant feeding. 
Office hours 10 to 12; 3 to 5 
Office phone, 31S; Res., 190

HEATER  TIM E  
You’ll find the kind you 
want here. Merit Radiant 
and Asbestos back Heaters 
in all sizes.
THARPE FURNITURE CO, 

Ranger, Texas

FRESH CHOCOLATES  
IN THE BULK

B U S Y  B E E  
CONFECTIONERY

South Rusk St. Ranger

DR. PHIL R. SIM MONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges Sc Neal Building 
Telephone No, 5 

Ranger, Texas

CLEAN CLOTHES  

Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 

N. O. W hite, Prop,, Ranger

Good Wor^:~—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS  
107 No, Austin Ranger

Phone 370

Bourdean Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGH T

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

M c D o n a l d ;
H H t l e  P l u m b e r

fm
Telephone i f i m m ’s  *

LEAK V I E 9LA.
START FOR

LIKE

Wm. N. McDonald
US. North Austin Ranger

'HE C O A T S -
The Season’s Accepted Fashions.

In Dress and Sport Models .

When you see these Coats and consider their super-fine 
quality, the impeccable styling, fine workmanship, sum
ptuous furs and beautiful materials, you’ll believe that 
they are values that cannot be duplicated now or later. 
Priritzess Coats have individuality in their style.

THE FROCKS-
The woman who appreciates the chic of French crea
tions, exquisite fabrics and high-type workmanship in 
Dresses—many of these are faithful reproductions of 
the original French models— will find this event of un
usual interest.

Satin Frocks
Georgette Crep* 

Velvet Frocks

Crepe Frocks 
Frocks

Kasha Frofes

THE H A T S -
The new mode in metallic Hats are very clever. Abo 
many pliant felts and satin, combined with velvet.

You’ll like the simple, tailored Hats—-the sleek skull 
caps, toques and you’ll revel in hundreds and hundreds 
of models, every one new, individual, becoming!

$4.95 TO $8.75

© ''to#®

POPULAR PRICED STORE 
RANGER, TEXAS

P r - o -c i l Q h i i
JURY IN SPARKS CASE

HAS BEEN DISCHARGED

Judge Elzo Been of the 88th dis
trict court discharged the jury in 
the Mitford Sparks case after it had 
deliberated 2.8 hours and failed to 
reach a verdict.

Sparks was tried on a statutory 
charge. The jury, it is stated, .stood 
nine for conviction and three for ac
quittal.

Judge Been stated Saturday that 
the case had not yet been reset.

EASTLAND PHYSICIAN
WILL STDUY IN CHICAGO

Dr. E. R. Townsend, prominent 
Eastland physician, will take a leave 
of absence of two months to pursue 
a post-graduate course in Chicago.

Dr. Townsend will leave Sunday 
for that city and will start work im
mediately upon arrival.

,P9
the first half of October only 21 ar
rests made,:it also shows fines col
lected to', the', amount- of .$-2'T0.25.

All but one person arrested paid 
a fine and that.- one was.- turned1 ovcb 
to the jaunty on a car. theft-charge.

RANGER POLICE FORCE l Meet your .menus tie
"MAKES BIG COLLECTIONS! ' or' Tight lunch

FRIENDS MEET HERE.
Meet your friends here lor a drink

Chief Jim Ingram of the Ranger j Busy Bee Confectionery 
police force, is a good collector. | South Rusk Street Ranger

A one-man ©movement to free 
Georges Quien; serving a "20-year 
sentence at Clairvaux, France, for 
the betrayal of the nurse, Edith 
Caveil, to the Germans, has been 
started by M. Roc,-Qien’s jailer. 
Quien recently' was a cellmate' of 
Bennett J. Doty, American boy who 
was freed after serving a sentence 
for infractions of Foreign Legion, 
rules, and Doty described him as a 
“most miserable wretch.'* Quien is 
pictured, above. Below is a scene at 1 

Ms trial. ~ l

Whole Eastland 
FirmCorning To 

Ranser tuhilee
The spirit of cooperation that citi- 

‘ zens of other oil field towns are 
showing in Ranger’s Home Coming- 
Oil Jubilee is typically expressed in 
the following letter from Earl Ben
der, abstractor of Eastland:

October 14, 1927 
| Mr. John M. Gholson,
Gen. Chr. Ranger Jubilee Com., 
Ranger, Texas.
Dear Mr. Gholson:

I have your letter of October 7th 
in which you extend to me an invi
tation to be with you and your good 
people on the occasion of your home 
coming on the 21st and 22nd of this 

; month.
! I wish to assure you that I am go
ing to be there all or a part of both 
days. Not only myself, but my fami
ly and my entire office force of 
eight people and their families will 
be there to swell the crowds that you 
are sure to have.

Arrangements are being made 
here about which I happen to know 
to have our business men close their 
storey on the afternoon of the, 21st 
and go in a body to your town.. I 
am sure this move will materialize, 
and if you have not already made 
arrangements to care for us with a 
lot of space, there will be a traffic 
jam right on Main street about 2:30 
p. m.

Further assuring you of my pleas
ure in receiving’ your invitation, and 
doubly assuring you that we will all 
be there, I am.

Yours sincerely,
EARL BENDER, Pres.

County Banks To 
Make Charge On 

Accounts
I All banks in Eastland county will \ 
ion January 1, 1928, put on a serv- ! 
ice charge of 50 cents a month fori 
accounts averaging under $50 a j 

; month, except where no checks are j 
‘ drawn on an account, or in the case 
1 of ehurch.es and church organiza
tions! it was decided at a meeting of 
the Eastland county bankers asso
ciation Friday night at Cisco.

: This action was not hurried, as it 
has been under consideration for ov- 
a year and is due to the fact that 
the expenses of running a bank have 

j increased, making the expense of 
j  carrying accounts increase in pro
portion.

Another reason that the expenses 
has increased is due to the fact that 
more people use checks for legal ten
der than ever before. Few people 
carrying silver or currency, prefer- 
ing to keep a more accurate account 
of their expenditure by paying with 
checks. At a Ranger bank if was 

| stated for example that on some ac- 
i counts not over $100, more than 20 
[checks would be given during the 
month.

I W. W. Housewright of the Citizens 
State bank of Ranger said that he did 
not think it would work a hardship 
on any one but on the other hand 

| would have a tendency to make a 
man want to increase his bank ac
count.

I The Citizens State bank of Ran
ger is going to add a 25 cent charge 
on ail insufficient funds check that 
it handles, for an officer of that 
hank said Saturday that it takes six 
rimes as, much time to handle an in- 

eck as it does, one, thatifficient 
good. 
All the iks of Eastland county 

represented at the meeting Fri- 
night and all these banks are 

their patrons a letter giving 
them the facts of the service charge 
in full.

Send in Your Want Axis

Copyrfgbt 1927 Hart Schafer & Mars,

Suppose your firm 
sent you on

tomorrow 
to London, New 

or ParisWould you be dressed as they are in those cities?You certainly would== . -If you bought your clothes hereHart Schaffner & Marx style scouts cover every fashion center and give us those styles the moment they are acceptedWhen you come here you have style leadership just as those cities have. And it costs youonly from
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Thurber All Star 
Team Plays Good 

Game At Ranker
The All-Stars came up from Thur- 

her and surprised the Bulldogs by 
playing them a 6 and 6 tie at Lillard 
field Saturday afternoon.

The game was played before a com
paratively small crowd, but the pep 
squad realized a nice little sum to 
pay on its equipment.

The Ranger players were mostly 
"nubbins” and rookies from Alfred 
Glenn’s squad, but they made a nice 
showing at that. Tricky Ward was 
referee and probably made a life-long- 
enemy out of Glenn when he refused 
to allow a touchdown and called the 
play back because thi’ee backfield 
men were in motion before the ball 
was snapped.

Junior College 
Meets Randolph 

On October 20

n  TEA 
11 ii

CELEBRATE TH E JUBILEE
W e have Swagger Canes, Horns and 

Confetti

Busy Bee Confectionery 
South Rusk Street Ranger

j Prediction Made That East- 
land Boys Are Going to 
Ranger With Surprise.

Tricky Ward’s men of the Ranger 
Junior college will meet Monroe 
Sweeney’s team from Randolph col
lege at Lillard field on Thursday, 
Oct. 20.

The game will he a scrap of 
brother against brother in one way, 
for Jay Walker and Hunkie Phillips 
are among Sweeney’s stars and many 
of their former Bulldog teammates 
will be on Ward’s team.

The Badgers defeated Terrell Mili
tary college decisively this week by 
a score of 26 to 0, hut in the fray 
some of th men were slightly injured 
and it is possible that Couch wiil not 
be able to play against the Rangers.

The Rangers have made quite an 
imposing record thus far for a first- 
year junior college team. They lost 
by the small score of 6 to 0 against

THIS COMBINATION OF SOCCER AND POLO furnishes plenty of thrills and speed. Here’s a bit of action from the 
final game in a tournament held at Crystal Palace, London, for the Auto-Cycle Union football cup.

TEXAS BEATS | Bulldogs Look 
VANDERBILT 

SCORE 13-6
Good For Game 

With Eastland
The outlook for Ranger Bulldogs 

having a chance to beat the Eastland 
Mavericks looked a little brighter

Rreckenridge 
Wins From San 

Angelo 10 To 7

Grey Eagles Wm 
Over Unknown: 

Score Is 14-13
Displaying an entirely different 

brand of football than they did last 
week when they met the Eastland

the Howard Payne second string and Game Closes W ith Longhorns’ i Saturday as it began to appear that Mavericks, the Breekenridge Bucka- 
defeated the Wichita Falls Indians I Back to Their Own Goal I the Short twins would be able toiroos beat the heavier team from San
13 to 0 on a muddy field,

The teams appear to be about | 
evenly matched and a great battle is , 
predicted. j

and Vandy Gaining. Angelo by the score of 19 to 7 yes
terday at San Angelo.

The Buckaroos started off with a
S\ ri

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
A N D  UTILITIES CO.

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

i establish their age and the departure 
of U. N. Whitehall for the birthplace 

By United Tress. of David Whitehall to obtain a certi-
i n A T T  4<j rw  ic  ’ fiod cony of Dave’s birth certificate, t rushing attack that placed the

“ »«> r  -t io n  i s '—  —
final quarter of the annual game ^ en,  t}T mattef, *  18 very doubt- 
with Texas university here this after-!fal lf. the bo^s Wld be Permitted to 

a t  i o o ;piay in a conference game,noon, the Lonfehoin., winning 13 to 6. j ^ ith  all of the perturbations that roos were able to run up Unleashing a startling aenal attack A vv in clli 01 rne peicui oanono tna : F
in the first period, Texas registered b c° “ e to Coaches Cherry and 
two touchdowns before the Vander-1 Da7ls PthlV weekf jt has been imnos- 
bilt defense tightened and held off i l̂ble, f.01l th?m F ? e the BuHdogs 
the furious offense of Leo Baldwin jmuch intensive training and the aft- 
and Joe King, Texas backs. I ernoons bavef b£?n ^ ent m

The half ended with Texas waging! mere workouts. The shifts m the hne- 
an unsuccessful offense in Tennessee j up b̂a*j will be necessary depends 
territory. Bill Spears, Vanderbilt’s j  wbo T *  and Wh° WlU n0t be
spectacular quarterback, thrilled the j e iFlb. e P 
16,000 spectators that overflowed

Angelo Bobcats on the defensive. 
Loose playing, so noticeable in their 
recent encounter with fhe Maver
icks, was overcome and the Bucka- 

vere able to run up a nice
score.

Football Results
At Dallas— Texas 13, Vanderbilt 6. 
At Waco— Baylor 12, St. Edwards

It is thought that Garland Hinman
fair park stadium, at the opening of will have to be shifted back to tackle
the second half when he launched a : in order for Cherry to .satisfactorily 
were sent to the defensive for the re- i L° make _ a_strong_ defensive team in
tne second nan wnen ne launened a , . ,v r f y r  Dm rnllpcp 1 qrr,] m „„ work out the style of play necessary ™  eouese r,5. ioiwaid passing attack, the lexans ,____ , „ *___ d  At St water— (

6 .

At College Station— A. & M. 40, 
Arkansas 6.

At Fort Worth— T. C. U. 20, Aus-

At Stillwater-— Oklahoma A. & M. 
the event David Whitehall is not al- j 3, Marquette 0.
lowed to play, and, in all probability 1 At Athens, Ga.— Georgia 32, Shur-

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

mainder of the game.
i It was not until the fourth quarter, | ™ ana’ m ,ai1 prooaoimy j —  ~
, however, that the desperate aerial a t-! ? andcl/  Blackmon will be shifted Lawrence__Kansas Ao-oip« 19tack of the Tennewan* netted from tackle to end. I „  Lawrence— Kansas Aggies 13,tne Tennesseans Betted a. Garland Hinman has not been out> Kansas University 2. touchdown, and then only after they i , ^aiiana mnman nas not Deen out • We«t Point Armv 97 naPchad marched to the five-yard line the last two days on account o f ! ^  West I oint—Army 27, Davis
only to lose the ball on downs. havifng attended *he funeral an \ Annaoolis NotreThe game ended with the Texans I au.nt’ ^ b« passed away m Waco I At ^Annapolis— Notie
with the backs to their own goal post i y eek, hut it is thought that he < Lansine- Cornell
and Tennessee makin°- consistent iwdl be out Monday- Ur- m cl 4L o S~ °  e11iennessee maxing consistent, The coaches will have to make a . Michigan State 13.

At Atlanta— Georgia Tach
Alabama 0.

Dame 19,

gams.

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

SIGNS
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

Birth Certificate 
Shows Short Boys 

Eligible to Play
If a birth certificate signed by the 

attending physician and acknowlegd- 
ed befort a notary public in Okla
homa is sufficient evidence upon 
which to establish the date of one’s 
birth, then Hamer and Victor Short 

| will be eligible to participate in the 
conference football games of the Tex
as Interscholastic League this year.

I According to the certificate the 
hoys were born on September 5, 1907.

■ This would make them 20 years of age 
' on September 5 of this year. The 
rule is that a player is not passed the 
age limit unless ho becomes 20 years 
of age /cn or before Sept. 1 of the 
year in question.

Another circumtance is that the 
year of the boys’ birth was the year 
in which Oklahoma became a state 
and Homer Short’s name is lloma and 
not Homer.

Investigations are being made to 
establish the exact dates of the birth 
of David Whitehall and Seth Hubbard 
and to substantiate the claims by- 
documentary evidence.

hurried round-up of their candidates 
when it is finally decided who they 
will be enabled to use and nick a 
combination from whatever list of 
eligibles presents itself and then 
round that team into form in a cou
ple of days worksouts.

The outlook at the start of the 
week is certainly not any too bright 
from the Bulldogs’ standpoint, espe
cially since they start their confer
ence season with the Eastland Mav
ericks ne:ct Friday.

13,

THROUGH PULLM ANS TO
M EXICO BY DECEMBER

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY— Through Pull

man serice from St. Louis to Mexico 
City will be installed Dec. 5 accord
ing to an announcement here by the 
National railways. A special commis
sion from the National railways will 
confer soon with American railway 
representatives to complete plans for 
the service.

The additional service which will 
eliminate the necessity of a change 
cf Pullmans at the border for pas
sengers to Mexico City is expected to 
augment the winter tourist traffic 
considerably.

Michigan 14, Wisconsin 0.
At Norman— Oklahoma University 

13, Creighton 13.
At Lincoln— Nebraska 58, Grinnell

0.
Tulane 6, Mississippi Aggies 13.
At St. Louis— Missouri University 

13, Washington University 0.

ASKS CHILDREN’S SUBWAYS
By United Press.

BUFFALO, N. Y— As a means ox 
preventing accidents to children, 
Mavor Scwab suggests that subways 
be built under streets in front of all 
public schools in the city.

In addition to saving lives, the 
mayor believes it would relieve 150 
policemen from duty at street 

crossings.

The Grey Eagles were victorious; 
over the Unknown eleven by the nar
row margin of one point, 14 to 13, in 
a hor.lv contested game at Lillard 
Field Saturday m-erning.

To the average fan this lias little 
meaning, but to the Bulldog squad 
of 1927 it might cause them a happy 
reflection to think about how they 
battled out their Saturday morning, 
for they are little boys around S to 
10 years of age and know their foot
ball. The stands were vacant with 
the exception of the painting crews 
hut neither team needed a pep squad 
to root for them as they were fighting 
for the supremacy of their respective 
gangs.

The Unknown eleven have register
ed a protest and the game will be re- 
playd at some future date with the 
same participants on either side.

The Grey Eagles, under the direc
tion of Coach Frek Yonker Jr., had 
had excellent coaching and were in 
good shape for the game, but since it 
was they who turned in the score the 
story may be a little inaccurate as to 
details.

The scoring for the Unknown was 
made in each instance by R. Jones, 
who smashed the line and circled the 
ends and did all of the antics of col
lege players in pu’tfeing the ball across.

Honors were divided between J. 
Phillips and D. Reeves in making the 
touchdowns for the Eagles. Phillips 
got away with a long end run cf 35 
yards and, supported by perfect in
terference of Lyons and Porter, made 
the first touchdown. D. Reeves re
ceived a 15 yard pass and ran it over 
for their second touchdown.

The line up:

The Eastland Mavericks will be in 
the best shape they have been in so 
far this season when they meet the 
Ranger Bulldogs, Friday afternoon 
on Lillard field.

It is the prediction that the Mav
ericks will surprise the Ranger team 
and thousands of fans that attend 
the game. Those that have judged 
the team solely on their showing 
thus far are due for an upset.

Coach Pena has been pounding 
morale and fight into the boys ever 
since the Breckenridge-Eastland 
game and before the game Friday af
ternoon the Mavericks should be able 
to give the Bulldogs the greatest ex- j 
hibition of fight ever seen upon the j 
Ranger gridiron.

The Mavericks, undoubtedly, will j 
go into the fray under a load of j 
handicaps. With only a handful of ! 
men to work with and having played j 
only two games so far this year, the | 
Mavericks are hardly as seasoned as: j 
the Bulldogs who have met four or j 
more contenders during the early i 
part of the season.

It is predicted that loose playing 
cn the part of the Mavericks will be 
the one element missing in the game. 
The backfield men are being drilled 
in holding on to th ball regardless of 
the fierceness of the attack of the 
opposing team. !

The offensive drive will be built 
around "Bull” Johnson, who suf
fered from injuries in the Brecken
ridge-Eastland game. “ Red” Jones, 
considered by some to be the fastest 
backfield man in the oil belt, will in 
ail probability start the game side 
by side of Overby and Osborne.

Line work of the Mavericks was 
better than expected in their last 
game. Thompson, Dabney and King 
stood out preeminently in defensive 
work. “ Red” Jones, backfield man, 
showed that he was equally danger
ous on defensive work.

It is not known yet just- how the 
eligibility statue of the four Ranger 
players will terminate. Nothing fin
al has been done regarding the age 
of the four players and it is not 
known whether they will participate 
in the Bulldog-Maverick battle.

Men’s O. D. 
Army Shirts

We have just received a 
special shipment of these ex
cellent quality shirts. They 
are priced special.

THE FAIR, Inc.
"B E S T  VALUES FOR LESS” 

Main at Rusk, Ranger

J. Porter J. Kimble
F. B.

Substitutes: Nary a on e. 
Officials: Referee, Victor Short, 

R. H. S.; head linesman, Ray Grubbs! 
R. J. C.

Live Hair is Magnetic W ith  
Charm

No need for sad, lacklustre 
hair! Our treatments be
come achievements in beau
ty! Let us show you how to 
keep you hair vibrantly live 
and beautiful. Telephone us 
for appointment now.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
MEZZANINE STAFFORD DRU6 
* PHONE 4 1 5  RANGER-

More than $100,000 has been lost 
so far this year by mailbag thefts in 
England.

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Se*vice, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

o u r  motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

“Picture Framing”
New stock,

J. H. Mead

DURING THE BOOM
The Ranger Cafe was the mecca of all classes and 
kinds of people engaged in the oil business.

It still is the largest and most popular cafe in Ran
ger.

Many improvements have been made since the boom 
days.

The quality of food and the service is the best that 
can be provided.

Bring your guests in.

RANGER CAFE
Ranger’s Largest and Most Popular Cafe

216 Main Ranger

Work on the irrigation projects of 
Northeast Brazil are being concen
trated on the dam and reservoir at 
Or os.

Barbecue 
THE JAMESONS

KILLIN G SW O RTH -COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

Grey Eagles Postion Unknown
W. Patterson

L. E.
D. Barnes

N. Littlejohn
L. T.

J. Dutton

C. Porter
L. G.

E. Wheeler

J. Davenport
C.

J. Gullahorn

L. Snyder
R. G.

C. Pierson

E. Bishop
R. T.

P. Atkins

M. Collie Jr.
R. E.

R. Barnes

J. Phillips -(c)
Q. B.

R. Jones

G. Lyons P.
L. H.

McCcehan (e)

D. Reeves
R. H.

W. Mabens

A U T O  TOPS, SEAT  
COVERS A N D  CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto W orks 
Ranger, Texas

Buick Roadster
1925 MODEL

A  good car at a bargain.

Sivails Motor
C O M P A N Y , Inc.

Miss Spain in H ollyw ood

Trade With Your Home Merchants
P A Y  PR OM PTLY A N D  SUCCEED

Your retail merchant is your best friend. Are you giv
ing him a square deal?

TH IN K  IT OVER!

Ranger Retail Merchants Assn,
Mrs. Alice B. True, Secretary

HAVE YOUR RADIO 
IN PERFECT SHAPE

From now on the programs will continue 

to improve and the static will lessen.

The big football games will interest 

you and you’ll want the best radio recep
tion possible.

W E  ARE R ADIO EXPERTS

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
Maria Casajuana was proclaimed "Miss Spain.” in a recent contest 
in that country. ̂  Now she is in Hollywood helping to make the Aims

more attractive.

205 So. Commerce Phone 60 Ranger
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Ranger Boy Wins
Battle Royal At

Oklahoma U ,

the smoker, opened the ceremonies at 
8 o’clock, explaining- the aims of the 
entertainment. Prof. M. L. Wardell 

[acting dean of men, then made a 
i short address.
| Pledges from the various national 
i fraternities on the campus then 
came forward and introduced them
selves.

I The battle royal and free-for-all 
have formerly been given under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. but they 
■will be permanently connected with 
the annual smoker, Jones indicated.

Wants Fight
r

Basketball Team 
Of Carbon

(The following story taken from the 
Okahoma Daily, Oklahoma Universi
ty publication. It was sent in by 
Clyde Alworth, former Ranger boy.)

Buster Mills, arts and sciences 
freshman from Ranger, Tex., Phi 
Gamma Belt entry, won the battle 
royal ar.4 Fenton Taylor, Durant, un- i 
classified, representing Sigma Alpha j 
Epsilon, was victorious in the unlim- 1 
ited free-for-all, at the annual In-j 
ierfraternity Smoker at the Armory !
Thursday night. J -------

Mills, displaying remarkable en-1 n , . . .
durance, finished off Andrews, Alpha1, Lai bon high _ school is out to cap- 
Tau Omega pledge in their three- ! district championship in
round decision fight, each having sur-! ,jacA1he"^a"'- ^vivecl one of the two heats into I At a recent meeting of ehgibles 
which their fight was divided. Both ! caked by Coach Massey of the Car- 
were practically out on their feet a t : 1)011 sc^°? a capv0.m was elected and 
the end of the third round, but Mills’ ;;,oe Members of t/ie team named, 
ability to bore in overcame Andrew’* i , er<?. f re„ enough players in the 
superior boxing*. school to lorm ci second tenm. Both

W ins Over Ten. the first and second team have been
Taylor won over a field of ten men; P,acticing for some time, 

in the unlimited class, downing H ow-1, tvioore limes, a three letter man, 
ell, Kappa Sigma from Nowata, with been elected captain of the team, 
a right to the jaw after five s h o r t R - e r  players are as follows: Bruce 
jabs to the middle had the big b o y : Campbell,^a two-letfer man, v/ill play 
groggy. The finishing blow was a Forward; Odis Boyd, one-letter man, 
clean smash that stretched Howreil Y  , j P guard; Joe Payte, three- 
out on the canvas. I *eHer man, wall play guard ,and v er~

Thirteen freshmen w7ere entered 11011 Campbell, center.
in the pledge battle, this fact neces
sitating a division. Andrews had lit
tle difficulty in the first run-off, get
ting his last man just one minute and 
fifty  seconds after the bell.

Mills faced a much toug-her

-With

LOS ANGELES GAL.F.
By United Press.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 15.- 
| the event still some months away, 

as-'! plans are already under way here for 
signment, and was nearly eleven min- , the west’s greatest golf tournament, 
utes in cleaning out the ring. The Rhe Bos Angeles $10,000 open, which 
final was a slugfest from the start. 1 will be held Jan. 6, 7 and 8, over a 
Andrews going down for the count course yet to he selected, 
of nine on five occasions, and Mills) The Los Angeles Junior Chamber 
droppipg once. j of Commerce will again stage the

More exciting than either heat of j tournament with early promises that 
the battle royal was the unlimited j it will be even more elaborate than 
mixer; when ten huskies were swing- j the preceding two. 
ing at once. A little less than 10 j Financing of the event has been 
minutes were required by Taylor to ! taken over by a group of prominent 
eliminate his last opponent. The : Los Angeles business men, selected [
Durant boy was barred from the j by the senior chamber. The “ big I... In the United States more people
pledge battle shortly before the fight j six” committee will again direct the ! liv.e in the city than in the country, 
being one pound over the required j staging of the open and will he com- i points out an answered question in 
weight of 165 pounds. It was then he j posed of members of the junior j this week’s Liberty. According to the 
decided to mix with the bigger boys. | chamber, Southern California Golf 1920 census, the total poulation oi 

Joe Jones, president of the Inter- ! association and the Southern Califor- - cities (places over 2,500) was 54, 
fraternity council, which sponsored | nia Professional Golfers’ association. : 304,603; the rural population was

He’s after Gene Tunney’s crown, this 
Phil Scott of England, who arrived 
in New York just a few days ago tc 
enter Tex Rickard’s next elimination 
series. Scott is said to be the best 
heavyweight in Europe at this time.

51,406,017.

fOOTBUL
vs.

FRIDAY, OCT. 21, 1927
(R A N G E R ’S FIRST CONFERENCE G A M E )

RESERVED SEATS ON SALE 
AT RANGER STATE BANK

M AIL ORDERS FILLED W H E N  ACCO M PANIED  BY CHECK  
OR M ON EY ORDER

Address Ranger High School Athletic Assn,
Box 1118, Ranger, Texas

Reserved Seats $1.25; General Admission $1.1
Students, 50c

Loboes Run Into
Rea! Opposition

In Friday’s Game
The Big Dam Loboes of Cisco 

high school ran into some real op
position Friday afternoon and bare
ly beat the Daniel Baker subs 12 to 
7 on the Cisco gridiron.

Eddieman, fullback for the Lo b o es 
saved the game in the last three 
minutes of play when he carried the 
ball down to scoring position. After 
they had gone to the 10 yard line 
once in the last quarter -without the 
punch to take the ball over, Eddle- 
man, who had been kept on the side
lines, was put into the fray. He 
carried the ball well down the field 
on. plunges that netted five yards1, 
at a time. ‘ A pass to Pippen nlaced 
the ball on the Goat’s ten yard line, 
and after gains by Eddieman, Keyes, 
quarterback went over to save the 
game.

Boon, half, had scored the first 
counter in the second quarter but 
Pipoen missed goal. Daniel Baker 
took the lead in the third quarter 
when Boylan received a pass over the 
goal line and kicked goal.

Slatton Smith, Coldwell • and Pip- 
pen worked sensationally on defense 
while Little and Keyes were out
standing on the offensive work.

Purdue’s Hero

- » :  • fh
=Y X  k-- low;*:-:--------

: /
y M ffiM - - t

Texas lech  Has 
Model Field For 

Football Play

ŷ y/^rrrrnuiS-
.  ,

Here’s Ralph Welch, Purdue’s sopho
more halfback, who was the big gun 
in Purdue’s sensational 19-0 victory 
against Harvard last Saturday. Welch 
got his chance at stardom because of 
the inability of the injured Captain 
“ Cotton” Wilcox to play and made 
good in every respect.

CORN MEAL
Old-fashioned Cora Meal from Home Grown Coru. 

W E M AKE IT

WHOLE WHEAT or GRAHAM
FLOUR

W E M AKE IT

JONES’ BEST FLOUR
W E M AKE IT

ORDER FROM YOUR GR OCER

DAIRY FEED $2.00
EGG MASH $3.00 

SCRATCH FEED !.50

The playing field is in the shape of 
a hog back thickly set with bermuda, 
thus insuring against a sloppy field 
even during a heavy rain.

A seven-foot cyclone fence around 
the entire atheltic fied has just been 

LUBBOCK, Oct. 15.— Texas Tech- completed. The new section of steel 
nological college now boasts of one 1 stands with a capacity of 4,000 seats 
of the best football fields in the state. 1 is also practically complete.

W E M AKE THEM

What Ranger Makes Makes Ranger

K. C. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 Range r We deliver.

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today
£

M any of our boom-time friends will remember our humble beginning in a shack 
on Tiffin  Road with hardly any equipment. T o them and to you we extend you 
an hearty invitation to visit our modern plant during the Jubilee.

m

m

VISIT US 
NEW HOME

m

Only four more days to clean 
11,316* garments. Phone us 
now.

•3

m

m
&

Servicer
Modernized Ma
chinery Protects 

Your Clo thes
We have moved all our 
cleaning’ machinery from 
our plant on Tiffin highway 
to our up-town office at 108 
South Rusk street, and have 
installed additional machin
ery, and are now ready to 
serve you uninterruptedly 
with a service you can de
pend on— combining effi
ciency and care in every de
tail. Only the most experi
enced workmen are employ
ed by us and we have spar
ed no expense to install the 
latest and most approved 
equipment, and respectfully 
invite you to come in and 
look our plant over.

The modern way of cleaning 
is the method we follow— 
safe, harmless and careful 
processes are applied by ex
perienced cleaners and ev
ery job, large or small, is 
given the most careful atten
tion.

Ladies’ Work a 
Specialty With 

Us
NEW PLEATING 

MACHINE ADDED

In our pleating department 
we have just added a new 
pleating machine to take 
care of small and delicate 
pleating and fluting.

This machine is the only one 
this side of Fort Worth and 
is the last word in pleating 
machinery for this class of 
work, is electrically run, 
electrically heated and will 
handle the most delicate job.

We also have pleating ma
chines to take care of the 
longer lengths of pleating, 
such as skirts, etc., and the 
ladies may rest assured that 
their work of this kind will 
be well and efficiently taken 
care of.

m

, wM ’$?■

S

ggg

s

One Day Service—Odorless Cleaning

BILL’S DRY CLEANING PLANT
108 South Rusk St. Phone 498 Ranger jj

*The number of garments we will be called upon to get ready for their owners to wear during Ranger's Home 
Coming Oil Jubilee.
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INo Wonder Legion Picked Paris!

KSSBiS»S*S*3B|2smarm(United PA'iss Staff Correspondent) 
(CopyriA’t, by United Press) j 

'• Why is it-tVat outstanding champ-j 
iipns of other Rations fail to win our ; 
championships An first attempts? Is j 
it j because they .are overrated? I I 
scarcely think so. Many the for-F 
Tigri champicsns coming to ! America* 
have defeated our champions on their \ 
side of the ocean a few months fj 
ehrlier only to .fail when t/icy met j 
these same players upon American 
soil a little later. j

The most conspkious failures and 
the ones with which I am most famil
iar have been in 
tennis. Miss La

daiiisMKSiS!®>'<Ma6K!«a»S»3ElW5

mMNw«ai»49Mf-..'j

muSSS.•W-- XSKSSMIt
r « f: lias: '«aa’’ip

women's golf and 
;ti<? Dod, British 

golf champion, came to A.merrca in 
1904. She was defeated in the first , 
found of our championship by Miss i 
Pauline FacKay of Boston, a girl j] 
barely out of her teens, who did not ,| 
go on to ultimate victory.  ̂Thechamp- 1 
io'nship title was won by Miss Bishop 
of Bridgeport, Conn.,’ and strangely 
enough Miss Bishop had qualified last 
in the tournament With 107. _
' Seventeen years later Miss Cecil 
Loitch, then British champion and 
undefeated on the continent for eight | 
consecutive years, came to An* erica!; 
to seek our title. She*' had defeated; 
our best abroad but lost to Mrs. Fred \
Letts of Chicago in the early rounds.
Mrs. Letts was not good" enough to 
go on and win the title.

Another six years elapsed and in v 
1027 another holder, of the British 
title, th: ugh this time a French girl, 
came to try her luck. Vet dm too ‘ 
failed. Mile, Simone de la Chairme > 
was defeated in the third round of 
our championship by ’Mrs. Alex Stirl
ing Fraser of Ottawa, Canada, Mrs. i 
Fraser also failed to go on to win I 
the- title. All three of these foreign !i ,
champions, though they were the out- j J
standing players over sea,, were put j |
out of the running by players down j y
Hie line, not even our best. * A

For the past several years our ten- ] 
nis\ tournaments have been teaming. |' £
with foreign talent. Competitors; f* 
with a long line cf, continental titles ; *
have entered our champion: hips butj Sl 
a sy et our women’s national tennis | 
title has not gone over seals. i ■■

1 Suzanne Lenglen crime tc*-. America j 
in 1921, hailed as the greatest player j utten 
the world had ever known. .She was ] won 
looked upon as an almost certain win- | She 
ner of our championship, bi-cau'se she j land, 
had just a few weeks previous con- \ fact 
qbered our national champion^ Mrs. j Engl; 
Mallory, in the south of France in | Amei 
straight sets. Yet Suzanne failed and j old, 1 
against the same Mrs. Mallory. X i aTK*. ’ 
. Mrs. Godfree, champion of E\ng-j until 

land, defeated Helen Wills at Wiyn- > must 
bled on in 1925, but when she came to  ! und 
America a few weeks later she coula | mate, 
not win fiicim Helen in either the team v ——- 
match or in our championship. | _

‘ Whc-n our first international team; ; 
niatehes took place with Great Britain jj 
America won in America and Eng-i 
l|nd in England, It was thought .and I 
discussed freely apparently these1 
team matches would be foregone eon- i 
elusion because the. difficulties of 
playing in a foreign land were! 
thought insurmountable. However, | 
during the following two years Eng
land won in America and America j 
the following year won in England.

The answer seems to be that if the 
same players returr. often enough 
that they become adcustomed to the 
change, climate, playing conditions, 
change of feed and W ater. Besides, 
they become alittlej less over anxious , 
in their effort to niake a great show
ing because they feed an exaggerated : 
importance in representing the stand- ‘ 
h?d of play in their; country. They ; 
have experienced the’, chargin of play- 
irrg loss than their bedt. They realize • 
later that they cannot) command their : 
best game on their first appearance | 
in. a foreign land. 41 den Wills did 
hot win the champiohahip cf England ’ 
cm her first attempt. -Nor did Bobby |
Jones win the British golf champion- j 
ship the first time. }

All of this should have been a 
warning to me when I picked the j 
French girl to win our womens golf | 
championship this year at Cherry i 
Valley. Yet'I had seen her play so 
beautifully on the 'other side that 
there semed no good or sufficient 
reason why she . should not have 
pfoved the exception to tSie rule.

There is only one woonan tennis 
player who lias ever gone abroad and 
annexed England’s title on her first

1ASTLAND HOME BOUGHT
FOR INVESTM ENT

B. J, Bates Jr. and J. I.. Whizenant 
today closed a deal whereby Mr. Bates 
becomes the owner of the J. L. Whis- 
enant home located on South Seaman 
street.

Mr. Bates bought the property as 
an investment, he said today.

A cablegram was recently sent 
around the w'crld in eight minutes.

Every boy and girl can go. Simply get one friend to subscribe for the 
Times or Telegram  for three months, bring the subscription order and the 
money to the Times or Telegram  office , and you will be given a combi
nation ticket which wbls admit you to  the big show, the side show and the 
W ild  W est Show.

The subscription will cost you as follow s: T

New three months’ subscription to the Times . . . . . .

A  new subscriber is any person who has not been a subscriber 
or Telegram  for a period of thirty days previous to C IR C U S

They will be given as prizes to the best decorated floats 
in the parade at the Home Coming Oil Jubilee.

ill our own

i rnies

Jewelry and Gift Shop

HURRY—BRING YOUR ORDERS IN AT ONCE-TICK

Fill out the blank below and bring it with the subscriber's 
circulation department of the Times or Telegram ,

Subscription Order 
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY

We have a full line of 
stoves and can be of ma
terial assistance to you in 
helping you select the one 
most suited to your re
quirements.

There is considerable 
difference in heating prin
ciples and we will gladly 
give you the benefit of our 
knowledge gained by ex
perience.

Atwater Kent Radio will 
help you pass many a 
loneiy winter evening. 
Many a Radio has paid 
for itself in bringing high 
class entertainment right 
into the living room.

Attached please find $ 
(Times) (Telegram).

Distance, power, clarity 
and freedom from inter
ference are the outstand
ing features of Atwater 
Kent, yet the prices are 
lower in many instances.

Name

Street Address Postoffice

Order taken by Address

This order, accompanied by the rerni tta'nce, will be exchangeable for one 
ticket admitting you to the Ai G. Ba rnes Circus, Side Show and Wild 
West Show. The tickets are good in any town where the circus plays.
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PRESENT MEXICAN REVOLUTION 
CAME EARLIER THAN EXPECTED

By RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON.— Most informed 
persons in Washington expected that 
there would be an armed revolt in 
Mexico, but few thought it would 
develop so early. President Calks had 
so often and so insistently promised 
that he would keep his hands off the 
presidential campaign and allow a 
free election that the general belief 
was that military activities would be 
postponed until after Generals Ser
rano and Gomez saw how the election 
resulted.

Serrano and Gomez, however, ap
parently shared the general belief 
that Alvaro Obregon would be elect
ed. Whether they had any hope of 
fair and free elections is difficult to 
decide from this distance, but it 13 
likely that they would have been 
justified in such hope because Obre
gon is such a popular hero in Mexico 
that strong arm methods were not 
needed to elect him.

Friends of Mexico in this country 
were anxious to see the revolt put 
down and have supported the drastic 
tactics of Caller, in executing many 
rebel leaders. If it should be proved 
that Calles deliberately provoked 
Serrano and Gomez into insurrection 
their opinion doubtless would change, 
but it appears that Calles merely 
proved his strength and foresight and 
beat his enemies “ to the draw.” If 
Calles had been captured he undoubt
edly ■would have been treated the 
same way. i

Although it is true that the Mexi-1 
can people are not yet well along the j 
road toward civilization and that reb- | 
els are being killed o ff quicker than j 
they would be in this country— per- j

.haps, there is every justifciation in 
t Mexican law for the numerous exe- 
! cutions.
| The victims presumably are being 
I shot down in accordance with the 
law of Maximilian, dated 1S62, which 
provided that anyone should be shot 
who was taken, arms in hand, against 
the cnostituted government.

Emperor Maximilian himself had 
this law passed to enable him to deal 
with his Mexican enemies and he en
forced it against many of the lead
ers in th» warring faction led by the 
patriot, Benito Juarez.

Then, when Maximilian himself 
was captured, Juarez, who had been 
president and who claimed Maxi
milian’s reign was illegal, invoked 
the law against the emperor and 
Maximilian died before a firing squad 
because he had been taken “ arms in 
hand against the constituted govern
ment.”

Porfirio Diaz, during his long dic
tatorship, carried out the law with 
gusto. No one knows how many 
hundreds— or thousands— of leaders 
and soldiers were shot down by his 
firing squads ,because there were no 
real newspaper correspondents in 
those days and Diaz, who had invit
ed foreign interests to come into 
Mexico and take everything in. 
sight with his guarantee of military 
protection, always maintained a 
strict censorship.

When Mladero was elected presi
dent after the revolution he was ask
ed to enforce the law to the extent 
of killing off a certain few of the 
reactionary leaders so that they might 
not be able to undo the good work 
of the revolution. Madero ignored

PAGE SEVEN

SHEIKS THRILLED EVEN
IN lauo s, I'ifNU INDICATES

By United Press.,
. BAKU. The home of a fourteenth 

century sheik, for which archaeolog
ists have searched for years, has just 
beer, discovered buried in the sand 
dunes 15 miles from here.

Wind storms which blew away 
quantities of sand led to the discovery 
and diggers came on long hidden pas- 

j sages connecting the tomb of the 
sheik with the ruins of the fortress 
which guarded the palace.

The sheilc was Said Yusip Kalipa 
whose place and city was an import
ant center for caravans of camels 

j making the long trans-desert jcurney 
from the Mediterranean countries to 
China and India.

Little of the old magnificence re
mains today of a palatial seat en
riched by tribute from the traders. 
It has been established that a portion 
of the tomb was built in 1330 A. D.

TELL YOUR GUESTS 
ABOUT US

Our being next the postoffice and on the 

highway makes us easy for them to find

us.

Our conscientious service and consis

tent courtesy will make them thank you 

for recommending us.

W e ’ ll appreciate their business.

CROW SERVICE STATION
Elm at Commerce Ranger

ALL ABOARD! THIS TRAIN WILL MAK 
at Horticultural Hall. XV. L. L. Day, an English

La a 
engi

A op at London, where it will bz part of the Engineering Exhibition 
is shown putting the-finishing touches to ins model, winch cost i 000

this advice and pretty soon he him
self was captured and killed, after 
which the Huerta dictatorship was 
set up.
2 BY 3 NEW SPAPER

APPE ARS IN KANSAS CITY j

By United Press.
KANSAS CITY, Mo — The first is- j 

sue of the- South Side Times has been j 
placed before the public of Kansas 
City. The paper, the latest in the 
field of journalism in this cit.v is ca’ I-j 
ed “ Kansas City’s smallest big news
paper.” It is distributed to 60u homes 1 
in the school district where the boy 
editors live. j

The paper is 2 inches by 3 inches 
in size, has four pages, and is edited 
by two 13-year-old school boys, Wil
liam Koenigsdorf and Herbert Ed-j 
ward Staffs.

The first issue carried news of pet
ty vandalism in the city’s memorial 
tower, an article on enrollment in | 
South Side schools, and three ads 
that the youthful editors sold for $2 
each. The boys are soliciting express-; 
sions of opinion from their subscrib
ers. _ |

Herbert is managing editor while ;
William is head reporter and business 
manager. _ _ j

Their equipment consists of a chair , 
and a typewriter located in Herbert’s 
bedroom. The editors plan to en- j 
large both their paper and office.

_ — .------------------  j
CALLS OF THE GAS MAN !

M AY PASS INTO HISTORY

By United Press.
CHICAGO.— The landlord in the ' 

future may be forced to pay for the , 
gas and the apartment dweller may j 
never see a gas bill, a mett'-r or a 
meter reader.

This was the claim made here to
day at the convention of, the Ameri
can Gas Association, when L. L. Con
over, Public Service Electric and Gas 
Comnany, Newark. 1ST. J., spoke in 
behalf of the master gas meter for 
apartment houses, several of wham 
are already in use in this eity.

All gas used in some- of the newer 
apartment houses is piped throug'.i 
one meter, he said, and then suppled 
in the usual way to tenants. The 
master meter, according be Mr. Con
over. supplies an average of 50 apart
ments, the landlord or owner paying 
the gas bill.

Of course, the landlord includes 
the cost of gas in the bill for rent, 
as he does water.

“Poor Kid!” Says Mrs. Scott ! M EXICAN TAXI MEN HAVE
HELPERS TO CALL FARES

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

By United Press.
MEXICO C lfY .— This capital of- 

1 fers to ambitious young men a pos
sibly unique opportunity— that of 
becoming assistant taxi-cab driver, 

j Many of the taxi chauffeurs of Mexi- 
! co City carry helpers. Their duties 
do not seem arduous.

While the driver who is usually the 
owner, handles the car, his right hand 
man busily engages himself in keep
ing a sharp lookout for customers. 
If ne is a good assistant and a willing 
worker he crooks his finger in a 
questioning manner at passers-by and 
persons standing on corners. Na
turally, if one wonts a taxi cab the 
assistant fails to spot this prospect
ive fare. But theoretically he spe
cializes in establishing contact with 
the public as a kind of outside sales
man. Probably if he likes your ap
pearance he will open the door for 

you when you get in.
Some of the assistant drivers, it 

is alleged, do not love their work as 
well as they should and are in it only 
for what they can get out of it— 
namely continuous free travel. Oth
ers, it is said, get their jobs only be
cause their employers can not endure 

I driving around all day without some 
jone to talk to.
| In still another category are those 
who act as bodyguards, safeguarding

BEAUTY SERVICE
Exclusive for ladies. Facials and 
scalp treatments given by efficient 
operators. Permanent waves and 
marcelling.

GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE 
112 N. Marston St. Phone 550 

Ranger

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

Russel Scott, convicted slayer who bang to some extent the danger of hold
i

“Poor kid,” was the only eulogy fc
ed himself with a belt in a Chicago jail. Mrs. Florence Scott, his widow, : uPs at night,
who ones wont on a hunger strike to raise funds with which to fight for his: Rusting of iron and steel the
i reef cm, is pictured nerc just after she spoke the woids. to trie left, is j world in the past 12 months is esti-
Thornas H. Scott, the suicide’s father. Scott Stewart, attorney, is on the j mated to have caused a loss of $2,-
jipht j 500,000,000.

TEXAS BLUE BONNET 
Engraved 18 Kt. 

WEDDING RINGS at

Pfaeffle’s

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and trv to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

We’re Not
Trouble
Shooters

W e ’re tire trouble preventers!

O f course we are always on the job to help 
a customer when he’s in trouble —  but we 
aim to eliminate most of his needs for this 
kind of tire service by getting to his troubles 
before they happen.

Our tire inspection service does it.
W e ’ll be glad to see you any time.

X

RANGER BATTERY & TIRE 
COMPANY
J. L. CHANCE, Prop.

FIRE ALARM  “ FEELS”
PRESCENCE OF FLAM E

A fire alarm that can not only re
port its warning of peril, but also can 
“ see” or “ feel” the approach of 
flame and smoke, is one of the new
est safety devices perfected by elec
trical science.

This latest innovation represents 
the practical application of photo
electric effects, and is the result of 
some two years of laboratory experi
mentation with the influence of 
smoke on light. The agency that op
erates the alarm is a combination of 
a photo-electric cell and what is 
practically a standard radio tube, 
the tube being so responsive to light 
changes that smoke, as faint as a 
cigarette whiff, will be sufficient 
disturbance to set off a red light of 
warning.

“ HER LUNCHEONS ARE 
SO DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT!”

Mated in Muscovy

When Joseph I. France, former limit
ed States senator from Maryland, 
went journeying in Russia, he found 
himself a wife— Tatiana Vladimirovia 
Deehtereva. The newlyweds posed 
for this photo at New York upon 
their arrival on the S. S. Berengaria.

On their way home they naturally were talking about the luncheon 
they had just attended at Mrs. Richardson’s.

Every detail had been perfect. The table had brought forth a 
dozen exclamations of delighted surprise. The dishes were unusual 
and admirably prepared. The service was flawless.

They wondered ho w Amy Richardson did it. What was her secret. 
A few years ago she has been teaching school— now she was the most 
perfect hostess in their little set.

Mrs. Richardson could have told them that most of her ideas came
from reading advertising.

From the silverware and linent advertisements she learned new 
ideas in table decoration because she realized that these advertise
ments were prepared by persons who were experts in tasteful and 
original arrangement.

From the food advertisements she learned of new dishes, new 
recipes, unusual things because she knew these advertisements were 
prepared by leading domestic scientists.

Mrs. Richardson read the advertisements for the real news of one 
of the things she wanted to do well—the business of being a perfect 
hostess.

Every woman can do as Mrs. Richardson does. The material is 
there for all to read and utilize. Read advertising more carefully, 
look for ideas and you will find them— and save money as you carry 
them out.

REA D ADVER TISING  REGULARLY

Times Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS OF

RANGER TIMES EASTLAND TELEGRAM
‘THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR CIRCULATION”
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FOR THE JUBILEE EVENT

Elfie Dresses
Flare silts, lace trimmed with 
lace colors and side ornaments 
mark the striking appearance 
of these dresses.
For general service where com
bined sturdiness and style are 
required these dresses certainly 
will meet the occasion.

$18.50

COATS FOR EVENING

“ It’s an Elf”
This trade mark stands for au
thentic styles, superior work
manship and good material. We 
have these dresses in a wide 
variety of colors and styles and 
each represents high value for 
the money.

as low as

• $29.75

AND OUTDOOR W EAR, TOO

We hope to be ready to display our merchandise in the 
show windows and use our front entrance not later than 
Tuesday.
Our stock is an almost perfect composite of the fall 
styles of today and many numbers have arrived for 
showing during the Jubilee.
If you*!! come in and look around you will probably find 
the very garment suited to your taste for we have hun
dred's from which to select.

CHARMING FROCKS

It’s not necessary to pay a high 
price here to get a good looking- 
coat here for we have some 
really beautiful coats at low 
prices.
And the better coats are every
thing you’d expect at their re
spective prices.

Fur Coats

We are showing one of the 
most elaborate collections of 
ladies’ coats in West Texas. Al
most every conceivable skin in 
fur coats and ranging in price

$19.75 to $225 $69.85 to $759.50

PHONE 5 0

DISTINCTIVE MILLINERY
Velvets and velours and combinations of the two that 
are in some cases simple, in some cases elaborate, but in 
every case charming.
the newest hats have a trend toward metallic embroid
ered trimmings.

. . " $6.95 to $1450

W E  SH O W  THE VER Y NEWEST IN OUR SHOE 
DEPARTMENT

PAG E EIGHT

This Family Is 
Some Gadabout,

I Read the Record
By United Press.

CANTON, N. C., Oct. IT — Harry 
Williamson and his wife will never 
visit the birthplace of all their chil
dren unless they fall heir to enough 
money for a world excursion.

Of eight children in the Williamson 
family, seven were born in different 
states or countries.

Hazel first saw the light of day at 
Grand Falls, Newfoundland.

Records show Harry was born at 
St. Louis, Newfoundland.

Annie was christened in Quebec.
Lillian was bom in Lancashier, 

England.
Gladys first cried in lonely Laba- 

dor.
Jackie was taken into his mother’s 

arms at Ays, Scotland.
Albert was fckrn in Bloquet, Minne

sota.
Dorothy Betty is a Louisianan by 

birth.
Lillian, the oldest gill is but 15 but 

she has a record of her own. With her 
parents she has crossed the Atlantic 
six times. Her father figures she 
has traveled some 48,000 miles about 
the world.

Williamson, a paper maker at a mill 
here has traveled most of his life, of
ten inspecting paper mills for English 
firms, and again ‘just glob trotting.”

His wife was born in Salt Lake City 
Utah. She accompanied Williamson 
on most of his travels. During the 
war however, Williamson was in the 
British army, serving in Egypt, 
France and eventually he said in Ger
many as. a British spy.

South Africa, Newfoundland, South 
Labador, Sweden, Canada and the 
United States are among the coun
tries the Williamsons have called their 
“ homeland.”

The couple said they will stay here 
the rest cf their lives.

“ We have had enough traveling for 
a townful of families,”  Mrs. William
son explained.

R ANGER TIMES

Miss Grayson Hops Off for Copenhagen

Off toward Copenhagen from 
Roosevelt Field, Long Island, soars 
Miss Frances Grayson’s Sikorsky 
amphibian biplane, “ The Dawn.” 
Three hours later it landed safely 
at Old Orchard, Me., whence its 
departure across the Atlantic for 
the Danish capital is to be taken

as soon as weather permits. At 
the left above is Brice Goldsbor- 
ough, navigator of the expedition, 
and at the right, Wi Inner Stults, 
the pilot. Below the* map of the 
route is Miss Grayson in her fly
ing helmet.

CONVICTED ON STATUTORY
OFFENSE, GIVEN 5 YEARS

Consider the moth. He can do 
ouietly and easily to last years’ ov
ercoat what a sweating 214-pound 
football player sometimes just can’t 
do to the enemy line.

W A IT  FOR THE NEW  
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

Copyright. Iamilim Tintes-A K.\
' “PRINCESS” A N N E .

. daughter cf the Duke of 
j Guise, pretender to the throne. 
) of France, is to marry Prince 

Amedeo, nephew of the King 
of Italy. The wedding will 
be in N a p l e s  early in 

November.

LAKE ERIE’S RUM ROW
IS STILL DEFYING U. S.

HATS
Cleaned and Blocked 

STROTHER
The Hatter and Tailor
306 Main, Ranger

W e are always happy to 
serve you.

CROW SERVICE STATION  
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

DR. E. V . MOONEY  
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex.

By United Press.
| CLEVELAND, Ohio, O c t .  15.—  
Lake Erie still is the lane of travel 
for scores of rum schooners despite 
the recent addition to the govern- 

. ment forces of two high speed, ma
chine-gun equipped, rum chasers, ac
cording to Arthur P. Fenton, Cleve- 

! land collector of customs.
I The schooners that load and un- 
! load quietly in the night are proving 
I too many for the government’s patrol 
, at Cleveland, Fenton stated, and the 
allotment of money will not permit 
the addition of any more cutters to 
the service.

I Three months/ ago the government 
, issued an ultimatum that the rum- 
j running row— which stretches from 
; Detroit to Buffalo— was to be freed 
of the illegal liquor shipping with the 
aid of a border patrol consisting of 
speed boats and machine-fguns. Since 
July 1 the patrol has seized but three 
large schooners, and only 15 small 

j boats, according to the report of Fen- 
j ton.
I George C. Southwell, superintend- 
| ent of the dry maintenance league 
I has complained to Fenton of the 
j large amount of Canadian liquor 
which is literally flowing into Cleve
land. In answer Fenton said that the 
money allowed him by the govern- 

{ ment for maintenance of the border 
| patrol would not permit the hiring 
I of additional men or operation of 
i more cutters.

Terry Johnson, 18, charged with a 
statutory crime, was found guilty 
Saturday afternoon by a jury in the 
88th district court and his punish
ment assessed at five years confine
ment in the state penitentiary. John
son’s attorneys in the trial of the 
case asked for a suspension of sen
tence should the jury find John
son guilty and give him the minimum 
sentence, the jury, however, did not 
recommend a suspension of . the sen
tence.

Johnson’s case is a companion case 
of that of Mitford Sparks. The jury 
in the Sparks case tried in the same 
court earlier in the week, failed to 
agree and was discharged by the 
court after it had deliberated 28 
hours.

Poker chips made from milk were 
exhibited in New York last week. We 
suppost, however, that even so the 
fellow playing his first game who 
draws to inside straights, will get all 
the cream.

$25 COST OF FIRST CLASS
WEDDINGS FOR JAPANESE

By United Press.
TOKYO.— It costs the equivalent 

of $35 gold to be married in first- 
class style in any of the larger Shinto 
shrines in Tokyo, according to a scale 
of charges just made public. The $85 
ceremony includes the attendance uf 
high priests, a clerical orchestra with 
flutes, cymbals and pipes iike those 
used by Pan, and all possible trim
mings. Second class weddings cost 
$25. and so on down to weddings 
classed as “ pine,” “ bamboo” and 
‘plum,” the plum style necessitating 
a shrine fee of $7.50.

Tn Tokvo as elsewhere, it is not 
the initial cost but the p.ukecp that 
counts, and the groom of a first class 
weding may spend thousands of dol
lars. upon the wedding reception and 
dinner and more thousands upon the 
gifts to guests.

INFORM AL OPENING OF
CANDY STORE IN RANGER

The odor of freshly made candy 
drew many into the new candy store 
informally opened on South Rusk 
St., Ranger, Saturday by Charlie 
Laradinos.

Mr. Laradinos explained Satur
day night as he cut slices of candy 
from long tempting rolls that lie was 
not quite ready to open up but they 
just kept coming in, so he was open 
now for business.

| Many varieties of candy were all 
! ready on his shelves and more was 
ready to be cut and placed on dis
play Saturday night.

One of the two soviet submarines 
which sank on their first trial, has 
been refloated.

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO
Hudaon-Essex Ranger, Texas

PRESENTING THE NEW MODE
IN

FROCKS OF FASHION
FOR RANGER’S HOME 
COMING OIL JUBILEE

Our Telephone Number is 40 
— call us if you want the best 
in cleaning and pressing.

Modern Dry Cleaning Plant 
309 Main st. Ranger

TUBERCULAR PATIENTS ON
“ FLOATING SAN ATO RIU M ”

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

William Fox presents the World's 

Greatest Motion Picture

WHAT PRICE 
GLORY

LIBERTY, OCT. 18-19

By United Tress.
HAVRE, France.— The “ Floating 

Sanatorium” a sailing vessel of 3,-j 
000 tons, is soon to sail for the Az
ores, Canary Islands and the West 
Indies with a number of tubercular1 
passengers. This tubercular hospital 
is being sponsored by Professor Ber
nard and Drs. Epstein and Loir, not
ed French specialists on tuberculosis 
who in cooperation with the Havre 
Oceanographic Institute have made 
numerous experiments on the effect's 
of sea air on tubercular patients.

Editor-Prisoner

FOR AFTERNOON-
A  decidedly smart frock of black satin that has 

a well defined hip line, skirt that flares, a 

touch of well placed trimming and a shoulder 

corsage— such a frock with the correct acces

sories would make one’s appearance noticeable 
any place.

You can fsiid many such frocks here—-every 

one different— but everyone in vogue.

For Evening-—
The week’s many social func
tions will call for a new Eve
ning Gown. Whether you 
choose a buoyant Taffeta, a 
sheer Georgette or the more 
serviceable Crepe, you can 
find a style here that will 
please.
The range of colors includes 
all the lovely pastel shades.
Trimmings are in keeping with 
Gowns for such occasions.

Sport Wear—
There’s many times you’ll want a sport outfit. 
Friday’s game will be one of them— and there’s 
no better time to choose than now. Stocks are at 
their best and we are showing some very clever 
new models in Silks, Jersey and Silk with Wool. 
Select your Sport Dress first and then — Hat, 
Shoes, Coat and accessories— you’ll find them all 
here.

's > j
Felix F. Palavicini, editor of the 
Mexico City newspaper El Universal, 
who has been jailed by the Calles gov 
eminent on a charge of lending edi
torial advice and support to the rev
olutionary anti- second - electionists. 
He is to be given a civil trial at the 
Mexican capital.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
“ RANGER’S FOREMOST 

208-10 Main Street
DEPARTMENT STORE”

Ranger, Texas
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h S E C O N D  S E C T I O N

Society Page Has 
Birthday jubilee 

All of Its Own

j readers— that it has wrought pleas- i G ET-ACQU AINTED DANCE 
; urd to some shut in— that it has j TUESDAY NIGHT, 
i saved time for some busy woman— ' 
j that it has relieved the tedium of 
■ some long day for many. That it has 
| profited greatly because it has served i C
the best it could. ! to -be of two fold purpose

i MONDAY.
-------  j Circles

By RENA J3. CAMPBELL. ! church meet as follow s at 2:30 
With everybody having jubilees—  ■ o ’ clock: Circle 1 with Mrs. W. B. 

the town —  the Elks club —  the! Crow; Circle 2 with Mrs. Haden, 
churches— the Ranger Times society Mesquite street; Circle 3 with Mrs. 
page— is today staging one of its Shelton, Caddo road.

And now comes a get-acquainted 
dance. Tjiis is to be Tuesday night 
at the American Legion hall and is j

every-j
oody get acquainted with the fine 

! dance floor the legion has recently
c n  . , D  . .  . i put in and everybody get acquaintedf the Central Baptist A -.r everAk0dv else/

W om an’s Missionary society meets 
at the Methodist church at 3 p. m.

Eastern Star chapter meets at 7:30 
p. m.

1920 club meets at 3 o ’ clock at the 
Gholson.

Child’s Study club meets at 2 p. m. 
with Mrs. A. N. Larson.

Young School Parent-Teacher as
sociation meets at 3 :45 p. m.

Get?acquainted dance at American 
Legion hall at 9 p. m.

own, for its six years old today. Its 
old enough now to be a real grown 
up society page— to step out of the 
primer class into the real school of 
life— and during its six year’s of ex
istence, it’s read quite a few pages in 
the book of life already.

The first society page ever issued 
in Ranger carried stories about, a 
Shrine rehearsal for an entertain
ment; a charity club meeting; a
steam cooker demonstration; a
pounding at the teacherage; an East
ern Star meeting and personals re
garding Mr. and Mrs. Bernice An
derson, Mr. and Mrs. M. Tooper;
Mrs. L. E. Agey;, Dr. and Mrs. Liles 
and Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Harkrider— 
the last two the only ones left in 
Ranger that were mentioned on the 
first society page.

There have been many changes in 
six years. Some of the babies 
whose names were announced for the 
first time during the first year of the 
society page are like this page, now 
six years old, and ready for school.
Some of the children who were then 
having kid parties, are now gradu
ating from school, while a number of
those who graduated during the first HODGES OAK PARK  P.-T. A 
year and other years since then, are HAS FINE PROGRAM, 
now married and having birthday J Hodges Oak Park Parent-Teacher 
parties for their own kiddies. association met last Tuesday and en-

Somc of those whose names have joyed a splendid program. Mrs. C. 
appeared on this page from time to E. Maddoeks was present and ad

with everybody else.
This is just another warming up 

! for the jubilee. Brimberry-Hunt, 
! whose slogan is “ good to the last 
j note” will furnish the music.

' The dance is not invitational, al
though announcements are being 
mailed out.

Belles an*3 Beaux
Of  T H E  F0 TU IlE

PROGRAM FOR 1920 
CLUB MEETING. * v

Edgar Lee Masters and Carl Sand- 
j burg will be discussed at the 1 9 2 0  j 
j club meeting Tuesday afternoon a t ! 
the Gholson hotel. Mrs. L. C. G.

! Buchanan will be the leader. j
j The evolution of Masters as a poet; 
j will be given by Mrs. Garvin Chas- j 
! tain; Idealism and Realism in Spoon 

W ED N ESD AY. j River Anthology will be given by
Delphian club meets at the Gho!- j Mrs. Barney Carter; Sandburg as a 

son at 2:30 p. m. I typical local color poet will be given
Young Matrons’ Bridge club meets by Mrs. R. B. Campbell, and Sand- 

with Mrs. Harry Logsdon at her home j burg’s war poems will be given by

l

at 2:30 p. m.
Rotary club luncheon at 12:15 at 

the Gholson.
Prayer meeting at all churches in 

the evening.
TH URSDAY.

Lions club luncheon at Gholson at 
12:15 p. m.

Friday and Saturday, Jubilee days.

time— have answered the final call- 
and to those we pause a moment in 
remembrance. The years of the so
ciety page have slipped happily by—  
its motto has ever been “ We strive to

Mrs. E. L. Shattuck.
The date of the club meeting war- 

changed on account of the regular 
day falling so near to the time of the 
jubilee.
SPENSER TO BE SUBJECT 
OF DELPHIAN PROGRAM.

Spenser, the poet’s poet, will be the 
subject the Delphians will discuss at 
their meeting Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock at the Gholson. Mrs. 
P. J. O’Donnell will have a paper on 
“Alcyon’s Lament for Daphne” ; Mrs. 
Olive Harmon’s subject will be “ The 
Epithalamium” ; while “ The Faerie 
Queene” will be divided into three 
heads, general, plan Una and the Red 
Cross and Archimago’s Plot, and will 

Miss Gillian Buchanan gave a vio- be discussed by Mines. Van C. Tip- 
lin solo; Mrs. Marion F. Peters read |ton, J. M. White and C. E. Ward, 
Edgar Guest’s poem, “ It Couldn't Be respectivelv. Mrs. G. B. McClelland

sN\A

! to the Methodist church. Come and 
i be with us this morning as we are 
anxious to have full attendance. If 
you are a stranger in the city, come 
and worship with us. The church 
just up the main street.

Ladies will meet at the church 
Monday at 2:30 p. m.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

liiaixninmiiaiiiraiiF

FIRST M ETH ODIST CHURCH.
Sunday school; S. P. Boon, acting 

superintendent, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching by Dr. C. M. Bishop, 11 

a. m.
Anthem, “ My Defense is of God” 

(Huhn), by choir.
Epworth. league, J. B. Inglis, 

president, 6:45 ]Y m.
Preaching by Rev. J. A. Caraway,

7:45 p. m. _______
JUBILEE SERVICE.

At the First? Methodist church, 
Ranger, 7:45 p. m., Sunday, Oct. 16:

Special music by the orchestra.
Special by the choir.
Congregational hymn.
Invocation, Rev. G. D. Robison.
Special, by the choir.
Offertory.
Special by the choir.
Talk, Rev. H. B. Johnson.
Special by the choir.
Sermon by Rev. J. A. Caraway.
Congregational hymn.
Benediction.

dressed the association on the work 
of the Parent-Teacher association.

please” and today society page is Done,”  and a business session con- j will be the" leader for the afternoon
happy to have a birthday so near the 
town’s birthday— Its spirit is jubilant. 
Its cup is full and running over—  
for its an egotistical society page, 
feeling as perhaps it shouldn’t that it 
has had a big part in the lives of its

eluded the afternoon’s program. In 
this part of the program Prof. Hat
ley made an encouraging report on 
playground equipment and reports of 
a committee on such equipment was

LUNCHEON FOR VISITORS 
TO BE~FRETTY AFFAFIR.

The luncheon for visiting ladies 
and envoys to be given by the Ranger 
women at the Gholson hotel, prompt-

— Photo by Kmberg

Sid Bradley Fullwood, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid. Brad
ley Full wood, Sr., of Ranger, is a fine looking potential beau. 
He has a dimple in his chin “ where the devil lurks within ac
cording to the old adage, and for which some belle is sure to 
fall later in life. Just now, at the age of seven and one-half 
months he is a real beau and altogether irresisitible. Sid Ji.» 
weighs 23 1-2 pounds and is walking. His mother was former
ly Miss Afina Lee Smith of Ranger. ___ _______

Uorit let the weatherfoolyou
Science warns against improper 
refrigeration. Danger as great itL, 
winter as in summer survey shows

FRIGIDAIRE is rapidly supplanting the old 
make-shift methods o f food storage, for

merly so widely practiced between fall and 
spring. This modern, sanitary, care-free refrig
eration is now regarded as essential in cold 
weather as in warm.

For here is constant,cold storage temperature 
that guards against the risk o f food contamina
tion. In this cold, dry atmosphere, foods stay 
fresh and wholesome—no matter how hot or 
cold it is outside.

Visit our salesroom and see the new models— 
priced as low  as v$i8o f. o. b. Dayton. Under 
liberal General Motors terms, only a small de
posit is required to put Frigidaire in your home.

FRIGIDAI RE
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

TEXAS ELECTRIC SE W E  CO.

ly at 1 o’clock Friday promises to be 
a very pretty affair.

Honor guests, such as the girls 
who represent the various colleges, 
and wives of governmental officials, 
who will be here at that time, will be 
seated at a special table, around 
which will be arranged other smaller 
tables.

It is not known yet whether Mrs. 
Dan Moody will accompany her hus
band to Ranger or not but it is 
thought that Mrs. Earle B. Mayfield, 
wife of United States Senator Earle 
B. Mayfield, will be here at that 
time, as well as'several other women 
whose husbands are prominent po
litically, as well as the wives, sisters 
and daughters of prominent oil men 
and former residents of Ranger.

All Ranger women who have house 
guests are asked to call Mrs. A. L. 
Duffer so that the committee will 
have an idea as to how many guests 
will be present. Every house guest 
in Ranger is to be a special guest at 
this luncheon and the matter will be 
made much easier if the hostesses co
operate with the entertainment com
mittee in this way.# !f! *
W H O ’S GOING TO BE 
HERE DURING JUBILEE.

Everybody wants to know “ Who’s 
going to be your guest during the 
jubilee?” Some folks have not in
vited anyone but are going to enter
tain the "first old friend that shows 
up. Others have issued invitations to 
special friends.

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Hamilton of 
Teague will be house guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Craig. Dr. Hamilton 
was at one time Dr. A. N. Hark- 
rider’s partner. Practically all of the 
family of the late Dr. C. E. Terrell 
will be here. Mrs. Emma Terrell, his 
widow, will visit her sister, Mrs. V. 
V. Cooper Sr., and also Mrs. C. E. 
May, Mrs. Edgar Walters, her daugh
ter, will be Mrs. Howard Gholson’s 
guests and her twro sons and their 
families, Drs. Cabe Terrell and San
ford Terrell, will be guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Duffer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Garrett and daughter, Janie, 
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Woods.

Ben Rawls and wife of Fort Worth 
will be among other guests at the 
John M. Gholson home.

Mrs. Fred Hodge of Wichita Falls 
will be guest of Mrs. S. P. Boon.

Dr. M. L. Holland and niece, Clau- 
die Roberson, of Denton, will be 
guests in the Saunders Gregg home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Smith of Dal
las will visit with the O. L. Phillips 
family at their home in the Gholson 
addition.

Miss Margery Neblett of Stephen- 
ville will be guest of Mrs. K. C. 
Jones for the jubilee.

Mrs. Lena Eight will spend Satur
day in the city attending the jubilee.

sjc SsS '■$ .T*

W OM EN ARE ASKED TO 
REPORT ON TIME.

Letters arc being posted to 05 Ran
ger women, who are to serve at the 
various registration booths during 
the jubilee. These letters tell each 
one, when and where they are to 
serve and each woman is- asked to re
port at the hour designated.

To have the registration go over 
without a hitch it is necessary that 
very shift be on time. On the first 
day there will be four shirts and on 
the second day three shifts at each 
registration booth.

These booths are at the Gholson 
and Paramount hotels, the Citizens 
State bank and the jubilee headquar
ters.

The courtesy committee has not 
yet been appointed.5:: * *
PERSONALS.

Mrs. R. W. Gordon, who has re
cently undergone an operation at All 
Saints hospital, Fort Worth, was 
brought home Saturday. She is re
covering very nicely from her recent 
operation.

Mrs. G, A. Longley left for Dallas

EXPERT B E A U T Y  W ORK
Highly Experienced Operator
Marcelling.....................75c
Retracting................... . 50c
Phone 47 fo rAppointment 
Ranger Beauty Parlor 

______Smith & Dixon, Props.

FIRST BA PTIST CHURCH.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Introduces the checking system. 

We begin to punch at 10 a. m. Every 
member on time.

11 a. m., Rev. T. Walton Moore, 
M. S. B. C., direct from Chefo, North 
China, the center of war zone. Does 
the missionary cause the disturbance 
in China? Rev. Mr. Moore uses his 
costume and will give the thinker 
some information. A live, thrilling, 
consecrated speaker. Only once can 
you hear him. He speaks at Rising 
Star at night.

PRE SB YTER IAN  CHURCH,
Sunday school at 9:45 a, m. t
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 7 p. m.
Evening union service at Metho

dist church.
Auxiliary at club room Monday at 

3 p. m.

M ARK ET ASSOCIATION
HAS SUCCESSFUL CAREER

M<5re than fifteen years of suc
cessful operation is the record of the 
Cisco marketing association. The 
association handles livestock on the 
co-operative plan.

Germany’s coal output is increas
ing.

Saturday where she will attend the 
fair and visit in that city for a few 
days.
AD LIBITUM BRIDGE CLUB 
GUEST OF MRS. PEARSALL.

The members of the Ad Libitum 
club were guests of Mrs. Frank Peai’- 
sall, on Thursday afternoon, at her 
home in the Tee Pee camp. If was 
a pretty affair, as the hostess made 
of it a real party rather than just a 
club meeting, using roses and green
ery in abundance in house decora
tions and carrying out the rose theme 
in a two-course luncheon that follow
ed the game.

Mrs. W. E. Easterwood Jr., of Dal
las, sister-in-law of Mrs. Pearsall, was 
honor guest and was presented by her 
hostess a lovely pair of silk hose.

To Mrs. D. H. Barnett went the 
high score prize a boudoir pillow, and 
to Mrs. Coke Martin the second high 
score prize, a boudoir lamp. Those 
enjoying Mrs. Pearsall’s hospitality 
were Mmes. D. H. Barnett, W. H. 
Burden, Coke Martin, W. N. McDon
ald, L. A. Hartung, Van C. Tipton,

, J. H. Wheatley, D. W. Johnson, C. E. 
Stewart, Jack Price Sr., R. J. Norman 

j and J. A. Shackelford, 
j The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Walter Cash.* * # *
YOUNG SCHOOL P.-T. A.
TO HEAR MRS. MADDOCKS.

Members of the Young School Par
ent-Teacher association which will- 
meet Tuesday afternoon at 3:45 
o’clock, will have the pleasure of 
hearing Mrs. C. E. Maddoeks, state 
president of Mothers’ Congress and 
Parent-Teacher association make an 
address on “ Parent-Teachers Day.”

The rest of the program will be in 
charge of Mrs. Baze’s room and host
esses for the afternoon will be Mmes. 
W. B. Crow, W. H. Burden, L. M. 
Baze, Bronson, and F. A. Montgom
ery.

All members of the association and 
patrons of the school are asked to 
attend this meeting.■* * * *
TH URSDAY BRIDGE CLUB 
M EETS W ITH  MRS. CRAIG.

The Thursday Bridge club had its 
every other week meeting with Mrs. 
C. C. Craig at her pretty home in the 
Gholson addition.

Mrs. Chaiies Conley won as high 
score prize a unique footstool, and 
Mrs. J. T. Gullahoru the low score 
prize, a guest towel.

A luncheon of pleasing menu was 
served after the game to Mmes. Saun
ders Gregg, Roy Jameson, E. E. 
Crawford, A. N. Harkrider, Ghent 
Sanderford, Charles Conley, Howard 
Gholson, John D. Gholson, W. R. 
Bowden, Harry Logsdon, J. T. Gulla- 
horn.

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
E. E. Crawford.• # ,*fc SjS

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Main near Marston; H, B. John

son, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. h .; E. T. Wal

ton, superintendent.
Golden Rule Bible class meets in 

the Liberty theatre at 10 a. m. Glad 
to see increase in interest in this 
class.

Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m. 
and at the evening hour. As was 
announced last Sunday evening, the 
pastor will preach to the young folks 
at evening hour, but we will begin 
the services earlier than usual on ac
count of the fact that we arc going 
to the Methodist church for the 
“ home-coming” . We will begin our 
preaching service about 7:20 and

sNEW  FROCKS
■■., \ for Every Occasion
The week’s festivities call for frocks for many widely 
varied events— from sports for the game to exquisite 
eyining gowns for the dance——besides street frocks—  
afternoon frocks and dinner gowns.
You will find a selection of the smartest at this exclus
ive shop for ladies.

S Fashionable Footwear Notes .

N I E W

STYLES
fn$pirecL ,by 
nUrw/italMc& H STORE

Exclusive for Ladies 
Ranger, Texas

puts this

Great

instrument
in your home

YOU am  Have an Orthoghonic Vktrok to entertain 
your family, your friends, and yourself— and pay 
as you play, \  ou*H ’ hardly feel die nominal pay
ments, and in a few months you will own this splen
did instrument entirely!  A n  Orthophcmic yietrpla 
will bring you endless entertainment, season after 
season, year after year* Have u© play you die 
latest Orthophcmic Victor Records on the model 

you Eke best. Come in—-today!

DURHAM & PETTITT
JEWELRY— MUSIC— RADIOS 

RANGER, TEXAS

T h e  M e w  "■p®*’

Y \ d  c trol a
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What’s Happ ening
in motordom

Hail the Returning Head!

«|»i. — n—»-
Paul W arren, o f  the Eastland Mo

tor company, accompanied by hi;-? 
wife, is spending the week end in 
Fort Worth and Dallas. At Dallas 
they will visit the State Fair.

J. B. Johnson o f  Eastland is driv
ing a new Advance Six Nash.

J. H. Rotramel, form erly with the 
Eastland house ox the Oilbelt Mfotor

Henry Melton (co lored ) is about
the happiest colored gentleman in 
Eastland since he is sporting a new 
two-door Nash Sedan purchased 
from- the Eastland Nash company.

F. E. Perdue, salesman, fo r . the
Eastland .Nash company, was a busi
ness visitor in Cross Plains Friday.

F. I. Neely, form erly with 
company, with his family, is moving j Eastland branch of the Oilbelt 
to Eleetra where he is connected 
with the. Chevrolet dealers cf that 
city.

R. E. S^kes, manager o f  the East- 
land Nash company, spent the latter 
part of last -week in Dallas at the 
fair. He went especially to see the 
automobiles on display there. He

Mr. Lambert, agent for the Gulf
Production company in Eastland, pur
chased a new Chevrolet truck from 

, the Eastland branch of the Oilbelt 
returned to Eastland, he said, more 1 Motor company on which he has had 
thoroughly convinced than ever, that a special oil tank built.

the
Mo

tor company is moving his family 
from Eastland to Eleetra where he 
has formed connections with the 
Chevrolet dealers in that city.

the Nash is the best car for the mon
ey on the market.

The Eastland Nash company has
just received three new cars of the 
Nash line that have not as yet been 
shown in this section. They are the 
Standard Nash Landau, Cabriolet 
arid two-door special six sedan.

NO. 1998
In the matter of the estates of T. 

A. Jones, Jr.,, Gwendolyn Jones and 
Billie Jones, minors.

No. 1998: In the County Court at 
Law, Eastland County, Texas.

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that I, Mrs.

W . E. Hammerton o f the City
Vulcanizing Shop, Eastland, has 
purchased a new home in the city.

Ernest Simmons o f Eastland is
driving a new Chevrolet touring car 
purchased the past week from the 
Oilbelt Motor company of Eastland.

S. A. Wilkerson o f Dallas was in
Eastland Friday on business with the 
Eastland Nash company.

R. W. Rains ,automobile salesman
is the latest addition to the sales 
force of the Eastland Nash company. 
Mr. Rains, who comes to Eastland 
from Dallas, has spent twenty years j 
in the automobile game for himself 
and as salesman for others. Hi

Ora B. Jones, guardian of the estates i connections have been principally at 
of T. A. Jones, Jr., Gwendolyn Jones j Fort Worth, Kansas City and Dallas, 
and Billie Jones, minors, have filed j “ I know the Nash line of cars and 
my application in the above styled j like to sell them, therefore I asked 
and numbered cause, pending in the [the factory representatives to look 
County Court at Law of Eastland j for an opening for me in a good ter- 
county, Texas, for an order of the I ritory. They said Eastland was the 
judge of said court authorizing me | best territory to be found, so I came 
as guardian of the estates of said! here and I like it,” Mr. Rains said.
wards to make an oil, gas and m i n e r - 1 ---------------------------
al lease upon the following described s PROGRESS BEING MADE
land, the property of said wards situ-: ON MAGNOLIA LINE
ated in said Eastland county, Texas -------
to-wit: ! Work is now well under way on the

' Lot 6 and the north 47 1-2 acres ! Magnolia pipe line that is under con- 
of lot 3, League 2, McLennan county j struetion from the Riddle farm near 
school land; the interest in said land j Gorman to Midland. Three large 
owned by said minors being a remain- f crews of men are now working out of 
der interest subject to the life estate j Gorman where camp headquarters 
of petitioner. j have been established.

Said petition will be heard by the j The crews clearing right-of-way 
judge of said court at the court house ' and hauling pipe have already com-

Tonneilee Must 
Be Completed By 

First of March

walk on the south side and across the 
entire length of the building. This 
will be for the use by guests as a 
lounging place in warm weather.

The building is to be constructed 
: of re-enforced concrete, faced with 
| a light colored brick and trimmed 
! with stone to harmonize with the 
j other material used. So far as ap- 
| pointments are concerned the Con- 
j nellee is to be second to no other 
; hotel in the state. The contract cabs 
for the completion of the building 
by March 1.

Gorman Business 
Men Back Project 

To Get Feed Mill

Edward E. Spafford, new national commander of the American Legion, was 
greeted in true conquering-hero. style by sis buddies when he returned to 
New York from the Paris convention. They hoisted him on their shoulders 
as he descended the gangplank and carried him to a v/aiting auto.

Party Recounts 
Horror of Grade 

Crossin2 Crasr

Sixteen members of the party were 
killed, 10 of them men and four 
■women, and a score injured.

Due to the fact that the basement 
filled with water two or three time.-, 
during recent rains, progress in the 
work on the Connellee, Eastland’s 
new hotel, has been rather slow until 
the oast few days. It is going for
ward rapidly now, however, and is to 
be completed not later than March 
1. While excavating is still being 
done, forms have been constructed 
and the pouring of concrete started 
at some places. j - - - - - - - -  |

The Connellee, which is being | In order to better utilize the va- ■ 
erected by John T. Jones and asso-j rious feed crops grown in the Gor- j 
ciates of Houston, at a cost of ap- [man territory a number of the busi-> 
proximately $300,000 is to be eight I ness men of that city interested them- 
stories high and absolutely fire- ■ selves in securing a feed mill f o r , 
proof throughout. It will have 95 | Gorman. As a result of these efforts 
bed rooms each with private bath, | F. S. Perry, experienced gin and mill j 
telephone, hot and cold running wa 'man of Gorman, has purchased a mil!,! 
ter and all modern appointments. [which has been shipped to Gorman !

1 In addition to the eight stories, i and will soon be in operation, 
the building will have a large and I The mill to be ejected, it is stated, j 
commodious basement and a roof- j will grind any kind of feed. A mixer' 
garden. In the basement will be a } will "also be installed and farmers of!
modern steam heating plant, laundry [_____________________________________
etc. The roof garden which will be 
surrounded by a promenade, will be 
glassed in with casement windows 
equipped with weather strips in or- j 
der that it may be made as comfoi-t- 
able-as any other room in winter; 
weather. There will be a dining j 
room and kitchen on the roof-garden, i 
and a dance hall with hardwood floor, j 
The elevators in the building wi!l : 
carry guests to the roof garden.

The main lobby, which will be on i 
the first floor and which will have i 
its main entrance on the south facing \
West Main street, and also an open- J 
ing at Mulberry street on the west i 
side, will be 32x52 feet, and will con- j 

I tain offices, rest rooms for both men,'!
! and women and all other appoint- j 
j ments usually found in first class ho- j 
tels.

The first floor will also contain n ; 
coffee shop and kitchen, which will i 
face on West Main street; rooms for j 
barber shops, drug stores, etc. On i 
the second floor will be a room for j 
a modern, up to date beauty parlor, j 
On the second floor there will also be j 
aVbalcony, extending across the side-.

the Gorman territory will be able to 
get any kind of mixed feeds they de
sire.

The various ingredients of a real 
mixed feed are grown in the Gorman 
territory and as soon as the mill can 
be installed farmers will be able to 
utilize their different feed crops by 
having them ground and mixed for 
feeding to their stock.

The lower Main river between 
Frankfort and Mainz is to be deepen
ed at a total cost of about $7,000,- 
000.

PLUMBING
By plumbers who know how 

and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

A  R E A L  OPPORTU NITY
Right now we are offering a number 
of exceptional used cars at rare prices.
For appearance, comfort and mechan
ical condition these are hard to beat:

1927 Ford Roadster 
1925 Dodge Roadster 
1927 Dodge Touring

See these cars today.

Rutherford Motor Co.
Fine and Austin Ranger, Texas

By United Press.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 3 3.— 

Still shaken by the stark tragedy as,
___  ------------ , —  — ------------ ... „  „ ----- .they were bound for an evening of
in Eastland, Eastland county, Texas j pleted their work in the Gorman sec- pleasure at a dance, a group of Ma- 
on the 24th day of October, 1927, at j tion and moved on to Carbon. The 
10:00 a. m. ! ditching and welding crews are now

MRS. ORA B. JONES. | at work.
Guardian of the estates of T. A. [ -------------------------- -

[ Ontario is producing more .goldJones, Jr., Gwendolyn Jones and Bil
lie Jones, minors. than ever.

sonic members recounted today how 
their laughing,. singing party last 
night was suddenly transformed into 
a horror-stricken group at a grade 
crossing.

About 50 were in the party.

S T U B E  B A K E R ,
T H E  G R E A T  I N D E P E N D E N T

Jbr Economical Transportation

The D im tor fliC K
4 ' ® O O E  S E D A N  JLJL JP

Warty M iles An Hour 
The Bay You Buy I t !

f . o . h. factory, in 
c lu d in g  f r o n t  a n d  
rear ham pers, shock  
absorbers, e tc .— m ore  
th a n  $ 1 0 0  in. e x tra  
equ ipm en t w ith out  

extra cost.

N® longer need y©as drive your new car at twenty 
miles an hour Sor SOO tedious miles,

Stndefeakes* engineers In great new research lab
oratories and on the Million Dollar Proving Grotmd 
have made it possible for purchasers oS the 
Dictator, Commander and President to drive their 
new cars at an initial speed of forty miles per 
hour. No car excels an precision of manufacture,

Euggedaess, stamina, endurance are built into 
every part of these cars in Studebaker One-Profit 
plants. They are ready for action when driven 
off the assembly Sine.

And after being broken in at speeds up to forty  
miles per hour The Dictator wiIB give you a smooth, 
comfortable, honest milca-minute.

Tfae D i c t a t o r
Com panion car to THe C O M M AN D ER . 
No pear in perform ance at its price. 
Sedan [4-door] . . . . . . . .  $1X95
Sedan, Royal [4-door] . . . . .  X39S
Victoria 
Coupe, for 2  . . . . . . . .
Coupe, for 4 .  ;  i i . i .  t 
Roadster, for 4  . . . . .  t t
Duplex P h a e t o n ...........................
Tourer, for 5 ................................ *

T h e  C o m m a n d e r

1395
SS95
3 *9 5
£345
3X9S
XX6S

Sedan [4-door] . . . . . . .
Sedan, Regal . . . .  .  t * . .  3*35

Victoria, Regal .  SC«35

Coupe, Regal, for 4 • * • > ♦ i S&2 5
Roadster, for 4  . . . . .  i i

T h e  P r e s i d e n t
The final word in a car for the m an
whose word is final.
Sedan, for 7 .
L im ousine........................... ;  » s . 3355®

Erskine Six
Sm art, aristocratic lines, luxurious  
com fort, thrilling six-cylinder perform 
ance, bum pers, four-w heel brakes—-all 
at these new low prices:
Custom Sedan [4-door] . t . < :
Sport Coupe, for 4  .  .  » s s . <595
Coupe, for 2 . . . .  t n s i i $95
Sport Roadster, for 4 ..................... ..... 9$5

A ll prices i. o . b. factoryLet us loan you a Dictator to drive t

i ' LOVE MOTOR CO.
R ANGER, TEXAS

!
Beautiful jm design—thorougMy modem —mechanically right

The COACH

* 5 9 5
The Touring $ C J  ~  
or Roadster
The Z
Coupe * -  • " “ J

The 4-Door $/C Q  Q 
Sedan ------ 0 3 * 5

The Sport $ '7 1  C 
Cabriolet - » *
The Imperial $17 A £  
Landau - - - t * r J

Vi-Ton Truck $ 3 9 5  
(Chassis Only)

I-Ton Truck $ 4 9 5  
(Chassis Only)

All prices f.o.b. Flint, 
Michigan

Check Chevrolet 
ISleliveredi Prices
T h e y 'in c lu d e  the 
lowest handling and 

financing charges 
available.

that defies » 
comparison /
Just think what Chevrolet offers you today!

A  type o f performance that is amazing —  
perfect comfort at every speed — flashing 
acceleration and remarkable handling ease—  
all the marvelous beauty of bodies by Fisher 
— finished in smart colors of genuine lustrous 
Duco— a motor world-famous for power and 
economy— in short, advanced modem design 
in every unit that results in the extreme of 
satisfactory economical transportation!

Because these cars are sold at amazing low 
prices, they embody the most outstanding 
motor car value in the world today— a value 
that defies comparison!

A powerful valve-in-head 
motor provides smoothness 
and snap that are a constant 
delight.

Long semi-elliptic springs 
of chrome vanadium steel— 
the finest spring steel to he 
had— making riding com- 
fort a source o f delight to 
Chevrolet buyers.

Easy handling is assured by 
a modern 3-speed transmis
sion and a smooth, action 
clutch.

Full size 17-inch steering 
wheel eliminates all sugges
tion o f driver fatigue.

Fisher bodies o f resilient 
wood and steel construction 
provide that sense o f sub
stantial security found in th$ 
finest built cars.OILBELT i  0T0R CO.

L A R G E S T  IN W E S T  T E X A S  

Breckenridge Eastland Ranger

Q U A L I T Y  A T L O W  C O S T
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W A N T  A D S
— IF Y O U  W A N T  TO BUY OR SELL —  IF YO U  HAVE 
A N Y T H IN G  TO TR A D E — HIRE HELP —  THEN YOU  
CAN FIND IT ON THE W A N T  AD PAGE

tsxnsatsssswatL s
1-r-LOST AND FOUND ; The first attempt to reach the

LOST— 19-jewel Bunn Special-  Illi- North Pole by air was made by Sal- 
nois Watch. Ritfg disconnected from ' omon < August _ Andree a Swedish 
Watch. Finder please return to Ern- scientist, on duly 11, 1897, accord- 
est Shelton or to Ranger Times for : ing to an answered question in this 
liberal reward. .week's Liberty. With two compan-

... r  ̂ • • •"•••• * - - - - .ions, he left Spitsbergen in a balloon

,  - M g v .  Mm

'mm
2— HELP WANTED— MALE

WANTE— Farmer or farmers’ son or 
man to travel in country. Steady! 
work* good profits. MeGonnon and 
Co., i\ept.s C-416, Memphis, Tenn.

and was never seen again.

3— HELP WANTED— FEMALE

11— APARTM EN TS FOR RENT
APARTMENTS i'or rent'," oCer the Bn 

| cycle & Fixit shop at 209 1-2 S. Rusk,
| Ranger.

T . . . . FOR RENT— 4-room furnished flat;
La DIES-—Earn $16 cloven sewing ! private bath. 600 Melvin, Ranger, 
aprons at home; experience unnec- , ; ■ — 1
essary; materials cut; instructions- j J LRN HIiED rooms and apai umeuts 
furnished. Addressed envelope brings j |fr r,e^ J reasonable. 1 remont hotel,.
particulars. Milo Garment, 235 Broad- ! haî =el\\___________ _______________
way, Bayonpe, N. J. IFOR RENT— Two room furnished
LADIES—Wm pay $7“ hundred col- s p. ]T ' ' 7 ; -Taalai';L
oring cards at home; absolutely no j 12— WANTED TO BUY
selling; opportunity beginners; ex- ;SECOND-HAND furniture “ bought • 
penence unnecessary Addressed en- : and sold afc the right pricefe, Main 
velope brings, particulars. Ancratt, gtrect Second-Hand Store, 530 
<121 Broadway, N\ Y. nj„:„ c

Mil&SM
ALONG CAME RUTH

With a lawnmower and cut the 
grass in front of the entrance of Af 
G. Barnes circus, which exhibits aft
ernoon and night, Tuesday, Oct. 25, 
in Ranger. Since the elimination of 
the parade with the larger circuses, 
the elephants have plenty of time to 
assist in doing the chores— such as 
carrying in the trunks to the dressing 
rooms, mowing the grass, distributing 
the feed around to the other animals, 
and rolling- in the huge tubs upon 
which they later perform. Elephants, 
are willing workers, and once they 
become accustomed to the task, they 
go about it daily cheerfully.

France Needing 
Funds( Considers 

Debt Agreement

LADIES-—Earn $25 weekly coloring 
cards home. Experience unnecessary;

Main st., Ranger. Phone 95. 
13- -FOR SALE— M ISCELLANEOUS

no selling, .Addressed envelope brings j FOR SALE— Porta Rico yams 2 1-2 
free particulars.. Triangle. 130 Flat- j cents pound. West Ranger Heights, 
bush Ave., Brooklyn, 'Fi. Y . _____I Daniel S. Evans, Ranger.
JKRAL guaranteed hosiery pays b i g ; ' .....~ 14— REAL ESTATE
cash: commissions daily. No deliver

14-
SALE-. •. n .. w  . , {FOR SALE— Our entire farm 32G

vs w fo h r —  -------— — —------ ------ —  ! shell pecan grove; mile and a half of
ADDRESS envelopes, $25-$35 week-; high school. School bus runs by 
•A ui your spare time. Everything i door. Inexhaustible water, natural 
furnished. Stamp for particulars. • o-lls and electricity. Ideal in every 
Junell Co.. Hammond, Indiana. j way. Some machinery, stock and 
LADIES for steady position selling j tools for sale. All a bargain. Our 
cosmetics. Excellent proposition, big i nurseries at other places demand all 
commission. La Dana Laboratories, ] our time. Come and see us before
717 So. 16th St., Omaha, Nebr.___ j too late. Western Specialty Nurseries,

G miles northwest of Ranger.
FOR SALE-—5 acres of ground on 
Strawn road. Close in. Also vacant, 
lot. 423 Mesquite, Ranger.

PARIS HAS SAFETY CAR DOORS
Underground railways of Paris are 

installing safety doors in their cars, 
and it will impossible for trains to 
start until they are closed. No signal 
to start will be given by the guard; 
he will simply press a button. Un
less everything is in readiness the 
electric motors will refuse to respond 
to the starting handle.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
BIG Ohio corporation seeks manager 
for unoccupied territory. $50 week
ly commission. Earnings start im
mediately. Good for $5,000 yearly. 
We furnish everything, deliver and 
collect. Capital or experience un
necessary. Fyr-Fyter Cb., 1546 Fyr-

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 5-room bungalow, fully 
modern, rock foundation, two lots, 
garage, lots of fruit trees, well lo-

LIFE ON REEF TO BE STUDIED
Conditions of life on the Great 

Barrier Reef of Australia will be in
vestigated next year by a special com
mittee of the British association, 
which will remain for 12 months on 
one section of the reef. Mainly of 
coral formation, the reef is a vast 
natural brnkewater 1,000 miles long 
skirting the coast of Queensland.

byter Bldg-., Dayton, Ohio. cated near highway^now renting for;
~ 7^-SPEClAL NOnCES ! $40 Per month. “ Price, furnished,'

USED OAK 
BARGAINS

LET us rebuild your shoes. First 
class work and we guarantee it. Lib
erty Shoe Shop, next door to Liberty 
theatre, Ranger.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Go., 316 S. Hodges st., Ran
ger. Phone 157. _

8—  ROOMS FQR RENT
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms 
lights, gas and water, fourth west ox 
high school on Pine St., Apply 421 
Pine St., Ranger.

9—  HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT

j $3,000.
I Ranger.

Terms. Mad docks & Son,

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK.
FOR SALE— Fat hens, live or dress
ed. Mrs. Brady, Phone 19, Ranger. 
FOR SALE— 6 fine pigs. Turkeys, 
fryers, fine bull pups. Sam Collier, 
near Eastland lake bridge.
RABBITS FOR SALE— New Zea
land Reds and Chinchillas. Meyers 
New Filling; Station. One mile west 
of Conley creek bridge on highway, 
between Ranger and Eastland.

23— AUTOMOB IL E S
FOR SALE— 1923 Ford coupe. Car
in A -l shape and has good set of 
tires; Would trade for radio. Call•Two 3krooni furnished 

houses. Water included.' Apply to 
337 Ray St., Ranger^
FOR RENT— G roopt1 hSdsc close in,
$45.00. A. F. Hartman, Ranger.
FOR..RENT“ Small Mnfufoishbdj !ion °A¥r, f f ?  Parts Auto Salvage
house. 220 S. Austin st., R anger._j Co-  504 MeIvin s1:reet’ Ran- er‘ 
THREE ROOM furnished house for 
rent, modern. Phone 48G-J, Ranger.

185, Ranger. _____  _ _
PISTON RINGS (American Ham* 

! mered) for all make cars ar.d a mil-

Tl— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FURNISHED apartments to adults 
in private home. 1011 Oddie st., Ran
ger.
FOR RENT —  Furnished modern 
apartment for couple. Mrs. Nannie 
.Walker, Caddo Highway, Ranger.

OUR USED CARS BETTER
w hy?

Better new cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

Buick coupe . ’ 2 6
i
Buick sedan . . . . . ’21 

Buick roadster . ’26

jHupmobile sedan . . ‘2 6
I
! Chevrolet roadster . ’ 2 6

!Essex C oacli...........’25

Pontiac coach . ’ 2 6

Willys-Knight sedan ’25

SIVALLS MOTOR 
COMPANY

A
Ranker *

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.— The pres
sure of financial necessity is caus
ing French government to seek ways 
for re-opening negotiations for a 
debt settlement with the United 
States. France is discovering that 
the position of a debtor who persis
tently postpones meeting his obliga
tions is highly dangerous. France 
wants to borrow more money in the 
international money market but this 
is impossible as long as her financial 
relations with the United States' are 
compromised.

It is probable that the Paris cabi
net hopes for no better terms from 
the United States than were negoti
ated last year by the Berenger com
mission at Washington only to be re
pudiated in France. Repudiation was 
based fundamentally on the refusal 
of the United States to agree to 
France’s proposal that in the event 
Germany ceasing to pay her war in
demnity the United States would can
cel future French payments to Ameri 
ea. France hopes the Washington au
thorities will agree to this detail now 
and if so, the French parliament 
doubtless could be forced to accept 
the agreement, under which France 
would pay annuities for 62 years be
ginning at $30,000,000 and gradually 
reaching a maximum of $125,000,- 
000 per annum.

It would be a shrewd business 
stroke for France if America were to 
consent to make the French pay
ments contingent on Germany’s pay
ments to France. By such an ar
rangement, France would pass to 
America much of the responsibility 
for Germany’s future payments. 
Having got the help of the American 
army to win the war France would 
have secured also the assistance of 
the United States Government in un
derwriting the German war indemn
ity. There are not many certainties 1 
about future conditions in Europe, j 
but one of the few is that Germany i 
will not continue to pay a war indem- j 
nity for the next 62 years or any- j 
thing like that period, except under j 
duress.

If Germany ceases to pay, France ! 
will be in a bad position not only fi-1 
nancially but also from the stand- j 
point of national security. Germany’s ; 
release from her indemnity imprison-i 
ment would mean that the German j 
people had regained their pre-war 
position in the world. Inevitably, j 
when this occurs a challenge t o ! 

| France will follow, in some form.! 
(With the United States destined to be j 
the principal financial loser by a 
German refusal to continue paying 
the war tribute, France hopes Wash
ington would use compulsion to hold

the Germans in line. Were this to 
happen, France could cease worrying 
about her place in the world for the 
next two generations, which seems 
destined to become the most critical 
in French history.

The United States would be serious 
ly embarrassed if it were formally to 
agree to let France stop all payments 
following a German default. There is 
no practical way America could com
pel the Germans to pay and it would 
be a paradox if responsibility for 
France’s borrowing were to be trans
ferred from Paris to Berlin. France 
forthcoming effort to negotiate & set
tlement is likely to be the last, if it 
meets with failure. Therefater, the 
Paris financiers still checked in their 
desire for more foreign loans, will 
probably bring pressure on parlia
ment to agree to a settlement accord
ing to the rules of common sense.

France could profit considerably 
after the debt settlement were made 
simply by floating new private loans 
in the United States at low interest 
to wipe out the present high inter
est on private borrowings. France is 
now paying seven and one-half per 
cent for her 'loans floated in Wall 
street. This rate is abnormally high 
under ruling financial, conditions. If 
faith in French credit were made se
cure, France could borrow at five to 
six percent, retire the existing bonds 
and save the difference in interest.

But, until there is certainty that 
France does not intend to repudiate 
her debt to the American government 
it would be inopportune for Wall 
street to put out a new French pri
vate loan even to retire the existing 
boncl issues. There would be much 
objection from various quarters and 
it is highly improbable that there 
would be a successful public response 
This situation is very influential in 
causing Paris to realize the serious 
handicap fastened upon a debtor who 
is indifferent to his obligation. It is 
a hard road France must travel but 
there are responsibilities attached to 
being a first class power which can
not be evaded. France either must 
settle her debts or must sink to the 
level of a second or third class na
tion. This is the issue which makes 
the next two generations the most se
rious the French nation has ever had 
to face. France has pulled herself out 
of grave predicaments many times in 
the' past, however, and she may do 
the same now.

BLIND GARDNER WINS PRIZE
Although totally blind, Charles 

Wore,dale, a basket and brush maker, 
was recently awarded first prize for 
the best cultivated garden in Great 
Dalby, England, his home town. Wors- 
d«le has- never had any -assistance 
whatever in his pastime. He has a 
remarkably sensitive touch, and 
claims to know every inch of his-gar
den, every flower, vegetable and oven 
the apples on the trees of his or
chard.

BUS DRIVER' JOB SAFEST

The Automobile Association and 
Motor Union of England, after a care
ful inquiry, recently rated motor- 
vehicle drivers in the following order
of “ danger,” the most dangerous 
first: motor-coach drivers: youths in 
charge of light delivery vans;;private 
drivers who have just, passed-, out of 
their initial stage; private 'drivers of 
experience; London omnibus drivers.SAVE

Hares
—  yo u r

C fa p m rf*

and gain prestige as , a 
bargain buyer, , Here is 
your opportunity to 
make a good investment 
in a used ear —- your 
own selection from a 
vast assortment of ma
chines by the best and 
most reliable makers. 
Many of them good as 
new and all in first- 
class condition. Swift, 
safe, easy running cars 
of fine appearance and 
action.

NOTICE TO BOND BUYERS
Eastland county will sell $300,- 

000 court house bonds at 2 p. m., 
October 17th, 1927, said bonds bear
ing 5 percent semi-ansual interest, 
New York payment; bonds mature 
serially over a period of forty years. 
Those bidding must deposit good faith 
check for $15,000. Commissioners’ 
court reserves right to reject any 
and all bids.

ED S. PRITCHARD, 
County judge, Eastland, Texas. 

Oct. 10 and 16.

FENDER W ELDING
Have those cracked places in your 
fenders welded by an expert. We 
do fender welding and rolling.

Clarke’s Radiator Shop
403 Main St. Ranger

PONTIAC SIXES 
IN NINE MONTHS

***-43,000 more than were produced in 
all o f 1926, when this brilliant General 
Motors product set a world record for a 

new make o f car!

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL  

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

DRESSM AKING
We are experienced in cov
ering buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis &  Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

We arc going1 to clean house of our O. 
K.’d used cars now before winter sets in 
so you can get one at your price.

1926 Chevrolet Sedan

1926 Chevrolet Roadster

1926 Whippet! Coupe

192w Chevrolet Coach
1926 Chevrolet Touring-

1926 Essex Coach

6.1 Model Cad iliac Touring,
Big Six Studebaker Touring

Fords— 1926 and 1925 Tourings and 
Roadsters.

In fact we have most any kind of used 
car you could want. Look them over be- 
fore the Jubilee.

0SLBELT MOTOR CO.
Phone 232 Rangier

Pangburn’s Chocolates

Shmmount
%  PHARMACY g||

Maitu at/Austin, Ranker.

— an amazing record, first be- 
cause of its sheer magnitude; and 
second because it has been made 
during the most competitive year 
id ’ automotive history 1

— proof that the whole world 
acknowledges the superiorities of 
Fisher bodies in styling, comfort 
and construction; proof that the

whole world is learning how 
Pontiac smoothness, power and 
silence cannot be duplicated in 
its price field.

Come in ! See today’s Pontiac 
Six! Learn how little it really costs 
to own a high quality six— the 
six whose volume supremacy is 
proved by spectacular popularity.

William Fox presents the W orld ’ s 

Greatest Motion Picture

WHAT PRICE

LIBERTY, OCT. 18-19

Newi ease
l ig h t  as a fe a th e r  to  t u r n

BOYD MOTOR CO.
R ANGER, TEXA S

r!tke New a Finer

PONT
New lower prices on all 

body types
(Ei/ecti'-c July ISth )

Coupe $/45
Sport Roadster -  -  $745
.Sport Cabriolet -  -  $795

CSIX
Landau Sedan -  -  $845
De Luxe Landau Sedan $92$
The Neu) Oakland A ll-Am erican  
Six, $1045 to $1265. A ll prices at 
factory. Delivered prices include  
m in im u m  handling charges. 
Easy to pay on th e General 
M otors Tim e P a ym en t Plan•

j NEW STRENGTH FROM 
VITAMINES

: Vitamines in Cod Liver Oil have 
j  for years worked wonders in cases of 
i persons suffering from lowered vital
ity , under nourishment, reduced 
! weight, weak constitution, coughs 
: from colds, etc. Thousands of per- 
i sons, unable tP take Cod Liver Oil 
i because of its nauseating taste will 
I be glad to learn of a remarkable 
I combination of the beneficial parts of 
! Cod Liver Oil— Vitamines— and oth- 
| or ingredients known as Waterbury’s 
j compound. This palatable tonic 
I which has benefited thousands all 
over the United States, Europe, and 

[the Orient, is easy and pleasant to 
take and in most cases. All of the 
greasy and oily taste of Cod Liver 
Oil has been eliminated and only the 
valuable vitamine parts remain. If 
you feel tired all the time, draggy, 
listless, no appetite, lacking in stren
gth, or if you are suffering from the 
after effects of fever or “ flu” go to 
your druggist today and get a bottle 
of the famous Waterbury’s 'Com
pound and learn for yourself the 
benefits to be had from the use of 
this remarkable product. All drug
gists endorse and distribute Water
bury’s Compound.

The easiest steering motor car on 
earth today is Nash.

There is no tedious winding up 
and unwinding of the steering 
wheel, when you turn a corner.

Parking is done without a struggle.
And, in a traffic emergency, see 
how your Nash gets out of the way 
at a mere hint from your hand on 
its wheel.
It is a pleasure to drive a Nash. 
Easy steering. Smoothness and 
quietness beyond comparison. Ex
tra power from the big Nash 7-bear
ing motor. And easier riding on 
any road over the new Nash springs 
of secret process alloy steel.

Nash is a finer motor car. Look at 
the Nash Special Six Four;-Door 
Sedan for instance, Here’s luxury 
for five passengers— exquisite in 
every detail—-fi nished in finest qual
ity m ohair— walnut p a n e lle d -  
solid walnut steering wheel with 
light control at your finger tips—  
all instruments in one charming, 
indirectly lighted,easily-read panel 
— new form-fitting cushions for 
rest and relaxation— and only  
$1335 f. o. b. the Nash factory.

Be your own salesman. Easy steer
ing is only one of many Nash su
periorities which a ride will reveal. 
Come in today.

k

f T H E  N E W  N A S H  IS A  G R E A T  A U T O M O B I L E 1

EASTLAND NASH CO.
R. E. SIKES, Manager 

EASTLAN D, TE XAS

6



BUICKHQ28
S1VALLS MOTOR CO.

RANGER EASTLAND CISCO RISING STAR

W H E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T ,  B U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D  T H E M

NOTICE
If for any reason you fail 

to receive your copy of THE 
TIMES, phone the Circula
tion department, 224, before 
6 p. m., and we will have a 
paper sent to you by our spe
cial delivery carrier.

CLEANING and PRESSING
If you appreciate quality work 
give us a trial. We strive to please

POPULAR TAILORS

Public confidence in Chrysler b  
based on the combination of ex
cellence found in every Chrysler 
— whether New “52,” Great New  
“ 62,” Illustrious New “ 72” or Im
perial “ 80” — and the knowledge 
that in performance, quality and 
value, each Chrysler is leader in 
its class.

Chrysler alone is able to hold this 
position because Chrysler alone 
builds products in four great 
markets on the basis of Standard
ized Quality— the expression of 
Chrysler determination to build 
for value first and always.

A ll prices / .  o. b. Detroit, subject to 
current Federal excise tax. Chry
sler dealers are in position to 
extend the convenience of time 
payments. Ask about Chry- 
tier’ s attractive plan.

1008

HODGES MOTOR CO.
Ranger

C H R Y S L E R  M O D E L _N U  M 3 E  R 5 M E A N  M I L E  S P E R  H O U R

Body by 
F idler

O n ly  Biiick has an engine 
Vibrationless beyond belief

BU IC K ’S remarkable freedom from vibration is due primarily to three 
vitally important factors. First— the inherent smoothness o f the Buick 

Valve-in-Head six-cylinder engine. Second— rubber engine mountings, front 
and rear. And third— the scientific and almost perfect balance o f the entire 
Buick crankshaft assembly.

These factors, in turn, have been made possible by Buick principles o f design;
Buick facilities o f research and experiment; and Buick’s unrivaled experience 
in the manufacture o f two million quality motor cars.

Only Buick enjoys these advantages. And only Buick provides the silken per
formance— the unvarying smoothness at all speeds— the longer life and 
greater serviceability o f an engine vibrationless beyond belief.

B U IC K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y ,  F L I N T ,  M I C H I G A N
Division o f  General Alotors Corporation

Sedans $1195 to $1995 * * * * S Coupes $1195 to $1850
Sport Models $1195 to $1525

A ll prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan, government tax to be added.
The G. M . A. C. financing plan, the most desirable, is available.

103 South Rusk Ranger

O P E N  
Day and Night
Service on any make 

c f car.

Gas— Oil— Free Air 

For W recker Phone 23

QUICK SERVICE G AR AG E  
Pine St., Ranger, Texas

The quality o f  our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

ON T I M E  !
All the Time 

BILL’S
DRY CLEANING PLANT  

Phone 4S8

108 S. Rusk Ranger

Offers a Trice

PAGE FOUR .RANGER TIMES

Chevrolet Will 
Build Planl In 

Atlanta, Ga.
DETROIT, Oet. 15i— An indica

tion that the automobile industry is 
looking,: forward toward increasing- 
prosperity was noted here today with 
the announcement by the Chevrolet 
Motor Company that construction will 
start immediately on a now Chevrolet 
assembly plant in Atlanta.

The Atlanta plant has been made 
necessary to adequately meet the re
quirements of the rapidly growingj 
demand for Chevrolet cars in the j 
South and at the same time to re-1 
ii.eve the Cincinnati plant, which has] 
been operating; on an overtime basis! 
to care for southeastern business aaj 
well as that from more immediate i 
territory. 'The Atlanta plant will] 
serve particularly Georgia, Florida! 
and parts of Alabama and South ] 
Carolina. j

When completed early next spring] 
the plant will represent an investment j 
cf more than $2,250,000, covering! 
acreage, buildings and equipment. 
Thirty-one acres of ground have been 
taken over for the Atlanta layout. 
Building plans call for 410.000 square 
feet of floor space, including plants, 
office and driveway shed.

The plant will be one of the largest 
and finest of its kind in the South

Pioneers—Plane and Truck

with a capacity of 350 cars a day. 
Work will be pimvid.ed for 1.200 peo
ple and the payroll will exceed $8,000 
daily.

The assembly plant proper will be
a one story unit, 800 by 320 feet, of 
face brick construction with a moni
tor steel roof. There will be a Fisher 
Body division of similar construction, 
I GO by 680 feet, and a parts supply 
depict 120 by 204 feet. Plans'also 
call for a two story office building, 
40 by 2.04 feet.

Completion of the Atlanta project 
will provide the Chevrolet Motor 
company with eight assembly plants

throughout-the country and an export 
plant at Bloomfield, New Jersey. 
Domestic assembly plants are located 
in Flint, Michigan, Tarrytown, New 
York, Norwood, Ohio, Oakland, Cali
fornia, Buffalo, New York, Janes
ville, Wisconsin, and St. Louis, Mo. 
In addition Chevrolet maintains: man
ufacturing plants in Detroit, Bay 
City, Saginaw, Flint and Toledo.

Three New Members 
In Home Economies 

Department at U,

SUMMER CLOTHING AND DRAPES SHOULD AL
W A Y S  BE DR YCLEANED BEFORE STORING AWAY. 
SUMMER SOIL, PERSPIRATION, GREASE, ETC., 
WILL FADE COLORS AND ROT FABRIC IF LEFT IN 
GARM ENTS FOM ONE SEASON TO ANOTHER.

PHONE 452

Ranker. 'Te/Ŝ

Special Correspondence.
AUSTIN, Oct. 15.— Three new 

members have been added to the 
department of home economics of the 
University of Texas. Mrs. Iris M. 
Branagan, M. A., University of Chi
cago, is taking the place in the art 
staff vacated by Miss Catherin Eich- 
elberger who is now studying in Co
lumbia university. Miss Elizabeth 
Tarpley, M. A., Columbia, will teach 
textiles and clothing in the depart
ment. Mrs. Merlo De Bona is a stu
dent assistant in the arts and foods 
department.

There is an increase of 25 per 
cent in the total enrollment in the 
department of home economics for 
this year, according to Miss Mary E. 
Gearing, chairman. In the freshmen 
foods class there are 112 students 
this year, while there were only 70 
last year.

Credit rationing may be resumed 
in Germany.

FOR ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING

And Electrical Supplies
PHONE 25

“ And see how quick we get there.”

Get a Eugene W ave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

Two pb-nwTs in tin- aubw-livc 
field are Lindbergh’s plane, “ The 
Spirit of St. Louis” and the “ Cannon 
Ball” Baker General Alotors two-ton 
truck which was the first to cross the 
American continent on a record run.

The development of the automotive 
engine made it possible for Lindberg 
to cross the Atlantic in the first non
stop flight from New York to Paris: 
it also made possible the transcon
tinental records established by “ Can
non Ball” Baker in the Buick-motor
ed, Fast Duty truck, on the run from 
New York to San Francisco.

Both Baker and Lindbergh began 
their careers with motorcycle driving 
and while Baker has hung up scores 
of records for motorcycle and auto
mobile racing and driving, Lindbergh 
took to the air.

The Atlantic flight of Lindbergh 
and the first transcontinental trip of 
Baker with a truck have interesting 
comparisons.

Lindbergh traveled 3,610 miles; 
Baker, 3,693 miles.

“ The Spirit of St. Louis” consumed 
370 gallons of gas; the General Mo
tors truck, 438 gallons.

Lindbergh’s New York to Baris 
flight was accomplished in 38 hours 
and 29 minutes; Baker’s New York 
to San Francisco run took approxi
mately 103 hours and 50 minutes ac
tual running time.

“ The Spirit of St. Louis” when it 
hopped off Roosevelt Field. New 
York, weighed 5,300 pounds; the 
General Motors truck weighed 12,- 
560 pounds when it left New York 
City.

The average revolutions per minute 
of the motor in the Ryan plane was; 
1600 and of Baker’s truck, 2320.

Lindbergh’s average speed was 108 
miles per hour and Baker’s approxi
mately 35.5 mile's per hour actual 
running time.

of goods declined and unfilled orders 
increased.

Stocks on hand at the beginning of 
the year amounted to 247,234,000 
yards. Stocks on hand Sept. 30 
amounted to 201,920,000 yards, a de
crease of 18.3 per cent.

Unfilled orders on Jan. 1 were 
324,943,000 yards. On Sept. 30 un
filled orders amounted to 479,368,- 
000 yards, an increase of 47.5 per 
cent.

By i hr addition of upward! of 100 
other kinds of standard cotton tex
tiles since the beginning of the year 
the reports compiled by the associa
tion now provide more comprehen
sive statistics of the industry than 
have been available hithei'to. This 
additional information has been made 
possible through the co-operation of 
the Cotton-Textile Institute, Inc., 
which is compiling reports from mills 
not previously reporting to the asso-

SU N D A Y j OCTOBER 16, 1927

elation, and also from additional re
ports now furnished by members of 
the association. The consolidated re
port now includes more than 300 
standard kinds of cotton cloth and 
represents a large proportion— in 
some cases more than 90 per cent—  
of the production and sale of these 
cloths in the United States.

Ireland has a 
milk.

campaign for pure

Jbr Economical Transportation

Large Volume Of 
Cotton Goods Is 

Sold This Year
ROBINSON A U T O  SUPPLY  

C O M P A N Y

“ Everything for the Auto”

Phone 84 117 No. Rusk

That a large volume of cotton 
goods has been manufactured and 
sold during the first three-quarters 
of the year is indicated in a statis
tical report for this period just com
piled by the Association of Cotton 
Textile Merchants of New York.

Sales of standard cotton cloth dur
ing the nine months ending Sept. 30 
amounted to 2,508,454,000 yards. 
This was 108.6 per cent of produc
tion which was 2,308,715,000 yards. 
Shipments amounted to 2,354,029,- 
000 yards, or 102 per cent of pro
duction.

While more than the current out
put was moving into channels of con
sumption the report shows that stocks

P------------------------------

This Car
has been carefully 
checked and recon
d i t io n e d  where  

necessary

V Motor:
v  Radiator
vRear Axle
V  Transmission
v  Starting
V  Lighting
v  Ignition

-vTires
v'Upholstery <
vTop
V  Fenders
v  Finish,

This Tag Protects 
Your Purchase

Y ou  can be absolutely certain of 
the quality o f any reconditioned 
used car you buy from  us— for 
w hen we recondition a car, we^
do the job thoroughly! v
A ll work is done by our own ex*" 
pert mechanics, and is subjected 
to the regular factory tests and 
inspections* Genuine parts are 
used for all replacements* =
After the car has passed final in* 
spection, a red aO* K*” tag is at
tached to the radiator cap* This 
tag is the purchaser’s guarantee 
o f value— so look for it when you 
buy a used car*

0ILBELT MOTOR CO.
LARGEST IN W E ST TEXA S  

Ranger Eastland Breckenridgft
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Wagon Loaded With 
Cotton Is Stolen 

Near Eastland
Thieves Friday night stole a wag

on loaded with cotton belonging to 
J. H. Whitten, who lives on a farm 
about three miles south af Eastland, 
according to information given the 
sheriff’s department at Eastland.

The wagon, which is said to have 
cost about $165, was standing in the 
field across the road in front of the 
Whitten home. Pickers had been 
putting cotton in it as it was picked 
and several hundred pounds were 
in the wagon.

The thieves, according to the offi
cers, drove a truck up to the wagon 
and attached it to the wagon and 
diove out of the pield, passing out 
ac a gate and over the road just in 
front of the house.

Methodist Church

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Willis Morrow and Gladys Crca- 

ger, Desdemona.
Haskell Lee, Desdemona and Le- 

moirie Black, Comanche.
Truett Foster and Lela Hutch 

ins. Atwell.

y - '

- ..............................
- 1 :

p
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h s v. v  '  ^  A Jtiff - H M

METHODISTS OF
RANGER HAVING 

CELEBRATION
Observe Today as Anniversary 
of Beginning; of Magnificent 

Charc’ ii Structure.

It’s
vhite

C O N N E L L E E
T O D A Y  ONLY

*~ lo r T h is ! t
— A  M illio n !

Sister of Ranger
Getting Ready

o r  B i g Jubilee

Doi»ffisC©simo
’A MILLION BID"

with
WARNER (RAND- MALCOLM Mc€REC«08 

BETTY BLYTHE
0«tH* iTO*y *> biO<U( camerom +++ scenkjuo #y fcopSAT 

directed by micmael cukthl.
A WARNER BROS PRODUCTION

Also

P A R A M O U N T  NEW S

Show St. Louis Tornado 
disaster

Young school, Ranger, is getting 
ready for the jubilee and cold wea
ther. The grounds are being cleaned 
off and put in ship shape order, for 
the jubilee and the windows and 
boiler are being repaired for cold 
weather.

All the windows that were broken 
out on the north side of the house 
have been replaced and others are 
being put in daily. The boiler is be
ing repaired, gravel is being hauled 
for the yard and a half dozen things 
going on that will add to the better
ment of the school.

The athletic teams are well organ
ized. The only thing that is worry
ing the football team is the lack of 
anyone to play this week. The girls’ 
and boys’ basket ball teams, under 
the leadership of Misses Hubbard and 
Pettitt have been organized but have 
not yet met competing teams.

The Parent-Teacher association is 
buying some needed equipment for 
the primary rooms and everything is 
reported as moving along smoothly at 
Young.

EPWORTH LEAGUERS
MEET IN DESDEMONA

Woman Dies 
Florida

Mrs. John Dunkle of Ranger has 
been advised of the death of her sis
ter, Mrs. Giles S. Doty, formerly of 
Ranger, in West Palm Beach, Fla., 
Friday.

Mrs. Dunkle is prostrated by the 
news and may not be able to attend 
the funeral services, which will be 
held in Corsica, Pa , the old home of 
the deceased, on Wednesday.

Mrs. Doty and her husband, who 
was in the real estate and leasing- 
business, lived in Ranger during the 
boom and still have many friends 
here.

Mrs. Dunkle received a letter after 
her sister died, written a few days 
ago, in which she stated she had 
never felt better in her life.

a far cry from the little 
fram church that stood on the 

corner of Pine and South Marston, 
streets. Ranger, to me yesont 
brick Methodist church on Elm 
itreet, where a Jubilee is being held 
today.

Until late in 1921 that little white 
:hurch stood on what is now the 
ugh school grounds, with the little 
frame parsonage beside it. However, 
he new church had been almost corn.

which is one of the largest and 
handsomest auditoriums in Ranger, 
was finished almost a plank at a 
time. Work would go on as long as| 
the money lasted, then the magician 
of a pastor would get some more 
money, and work would start off 
again, until in this way the church 
was completed without incurring 
further debt.

Rev. W. A. Hall and family came 
to the church in November, 192:1, 
and he served the church three years. 
When the Halls came to the church 
they had the pleasure of moving in

i'to a new parsonage, which the wom- 
| en of the church had completed at a 
| cost of around $5,000, as well as in
to a completed church.

In 1926 Rev. Hall was sent to Cor
sicana and Rev. George Shearer, the 
present pastor, came to Ranger. Dur
ing the year the church has grown 
considerably and today it is celebrat
ing its tenth anniversary as an oil 
field church.

The story of the two churches is 
like the story of all small town Meth- j 
odist churches. They are built slow-1 
ly but exceedingly well. The pres-1 
ent church- is modern in every re - ‘ 
spect wtih its auditorium,, class and ’ 
league room, downstairs auditorium,

READY TO LAUNCH GIANT DOCK
The remaining1 four sections of the 

giant pontoon dock for the British 
naval base at Singapore will be 
launched at Newcastle-on-Tyne be
fore the end of the year, and it is 
hoped to complete the dock by May, 
1928. The first three sections were 
launched last July. More than 20,000 
tons of steel and 3,500,000 rivets will 
be used before the dock is finished.

“ Always a Few Pennies Cheaper”

PENNY CASH GROCERY  

114 No. Austin Ranger

The sections will be fitted together 
in the water and tested, then divided 
in twain to be towed to Singapore 
through the Suez canal.

The Ranger Candy 
Kitchen 

NOW OPEN
AH kinds home made can
dies, drinks, cigars, cigaret
tes, ice cream and every
thing in that line. If there 
is anything special let us 
know and we will make it 
for you. Curb service also.

109 S. RUSK ST., Ranger

(P

THINKS KITCHEN HOLDS
CURE FOR DIVORCE EVIL

NOTICE
Studebaker

Owners
We have purchased and 

installed equipment and em
ployed an expert Studebaker 
mechanic to take care of any 
service you may require.

Have a Studebaker me
chanic, who can locate and 
remedy your motor troubles 
without experimenting’ on 
your car, serve you in this 
capacity.

We are also equipped to 
store, wash, grease, gas and 
oil your car.

LOVE
M OTOR C O M P A N Y  

111-13 S. Austin Ranger

The district Epworth League asso
ciation met Friday night at Desde
mona and was splendidly entertained 
by members of that church, who ar
ranged a fine program, amusement 
and refreshments for the visiting 
leaguers from Breckenridge, Carbon, 
DeLeon, Cisco, Eastland. Ranger, 
Gorman and Dublin churches. Some 
100 in all were present.

The next meeting will be held at 
the First Methodist church in Ranger 
on Nov. 14.

Tenants of a new apartment build
ing in West Surrey, England, are not 
permitted to have radio, dog, phono
graph or garden.

B y United Press.
BOSTON.— There will be fewer di

vorces when there are better cooks, 
in the opinion of Mrs, Bessie McVey 
Richardson, who has served as diet
itian in New York, Washington and 
Boston hotels.

Whether a home is a happy or un- 
i happy one often depends upon the 
! sort of meals that are served, she 
| claims.
I “ The trouble is that women don’t 
regard cooking as the important 
science that it really is,”  she said, 

j “ Years ago when a cook could bo 
' engaged for a few dollars a week, it 
was unfortunate that the art was 

■ looked upon as a kind of lowly 
'thing. Nowadays a gratifying change 
has come about. With the introduc
tion of domestic science courses in 
the schools, girls are realizing that 
it’s a good idea to know how to cook, 
and housewives are discovering that 
it’s difficult to keep a husband happy 
unless wholesome meals can be set 
before him.”

pleted by that time, and 
were being held in the b 
the new church, the old church build
ing' was used for a short while as a 
school room, but was destroyed later 
to make room for the new high 
school building.

This little frame church was built 
early in the eighties, possibly about 
1884 and there are still a number of 
people who were members of the 
church at that time, now in Ranger, 
however, there was a Methodist 
church here prior to that time and a 
few charter members of that church 
still live here among them being the 
family of “ Uncle” Sol Copeland, 
whose land lay near the big Emma 
Terrell oil well, who according to oil 
legends was one of the Ranger men 
who held out for a dollar instead of 
25 cents per acre in the early days 
of leasing in Eastland county.

Rev. Mr. Wisdom was pastor of 
the little Methodist church when the 
boom carne to Ranger and if no other 
monument is ever raised over that 
good man’s head, the blessings that 
he received from sick and dying men 
and women during the flu epidemic 
in 1918-19 is enough to place him 
in the realms of the most blessed. It 
is told of him today, by those who 
knew him best, how he nursed the 
sick and buried the dead during those 
days of tragedy— that the day was 
never too cold, nor the night too dark 
for him to answer the call of distress.

After Rev. Mr. Wisdom came Rev. 
L. A. Webb through whose unceasing 
efforts the new church was started 
and completed. Rev. Webb, was a 
Wizard at finance. A church big 
enough for a city ox 40,000 or 50,- 
000 was started— but before it was 
completed, there was only a city of 
around 10,000 here. The basement 
then was the only completed part of 
the church, so folks went to church 
in the basement. The upstairs,

s services I primary department, kitchen and din- 
dement of 4ng room and is a real social center 

ifor the members of the church and 
its friends.

W HY W A IT  FOR SA T U R D A Y ?
Phone us your order for groceries 

and meats. W e deliver.

TRADERS GROCERY AND 
M ARKET, Inc,
Ranger, Texas

TUE.
OCT. 25

RANGER

HIST RECEIVED
A  Shipment Of

I S I S  AMD

GOATS
Exception Values

RANGER DRY GOODS CO.

PLENTY PARKING SPACE

B. & C. M ARK ET HOUSE

Phone 448 Ranger

M EN ’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. &  S. D R Y GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

THE SHOW THAT'S1:
6 *

‘ " 4 1

C i r c u s
THE S U P E R B  SPECTACLE

^  OF GOLD
{ g U f  ioso P e o p l e -, i n c l u d i n g  
W J ') THE CH IN E SE  B E A U T Y

H  L O L A  LEE C H ONG
T H E  CH IN ESE G IA N T T/fE l a r g e s t

UU YU CHINCj
T H E  H U M AN  SKYSCRAPER

KLIKKEKT’S equestrian m id g e t s
1 4  TINY H O R S EM E N  FR O M  B A V A R IA
B IG G E S T  TRAVELING 2 0 0  

ON E A R T H  
T W O  P E R F O R M A N C E S  D A I L Y

a  A N D  8  P M .-RAIN OR S H IN E
IN ALL THE WOULD NO CIRCUS LIKE

A L . C . B A R N E S
SPECIAL FEATURE

T U S K O
“ THE MASTODON”

Largest Beast That Walks the Earth

Reserved Grand Stand Chair Seats on Sale 
Circas D a y  at Oil City Pharmacy, Ranger.

Admission: Adults 75e, Children 50c 
Circus Grounds on North Austin Street

LIBERTY - - RANGER
T O D A Y  O N L Y

An escaped prisoner!— If the warning- bell sounded it meant 
her brother’s death. But as the bell gather strength to strike 
Maryland Calvert—

THE WORLD OF SPORTS

FRANCINE FROCKS
HAVE A PLACE
A nd a New Lot Just Received

FRANCINE FROCKS are seen wherever 
there are sports—-at the games-—at 
the races— you can easily identify a 
Francine Frock by its individual 
smartness.

YOU’LL FIND this new lot—-that’s just in 
— interesting. Wool voile takes its 
place— velvet blouses and plaid skirts 
are seen—the three piece models are 
included.

We’d like to have you drop in and 
see them.

FISK HATS
of Unusual Beauty

The new styles in metallic are, 
now on display here, while 
some of the newer shades are 
of satin and velvet combined.

You’ll find shapes 
that are exclusive 
shop.

and styles 
with this

In Accessories
There’s such a thing as style in acces
sories—-you want them to harmonize with 
your costume—-for instance your bag— 
your gloves— and speaking of gloves, we 
have some new styles by Adler.

COHN’S SHOPPE
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  A N D  MILLINERY  

Gholson Hotel Bldg. Ranger

The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating
Note our answers to the following questions; Do you place your gradu
ates in good positions? We placed thirty-two in August, twenty-eight 
in September, could have filled eight more but for lack of unemploy
ed graduates. Did you place them with large concerns where there is 
room for good advancement? We give you a partial list of firms with 
which we have recently placed from one to six: Butler Bros., The Dak 
las News, Gulf Refining Company, A. & P. Corporation, Lone Star Gas 
Co., Southland Life Insurance Co., National Air Transport, Paramount 
Film Exchange, Texas Power & Light So., N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co. Do 
you keep a record of each student placed and whom with? Yes, and it 
is open to the public, that every one may see the splendid work our em
ployment department is doing. How. do you qualify your students to 
hold the better positions in three months less time than other schools?
By the use of seven of the famous Byrne copyrighted textbooks which 
we own and control, and our original method of individual advance
ment. How do you save your students from $200 to $500 over the cost 
in other schools? In the three months time we save them they earn 
from $200 to $425 salary and save three months board, $75 to $90.

Fill in and mail today for large, free catalogue, giving more proof of 
our big school. -

JName Address

Byrne Commercial College
1708 1-2 Commerce St., Dallas, Texas

NOTICE!
A NEW SERVICE FOR 

RANGER
For the convenience of Ranger we have established a 
Mineral W ater Depot on the corner opposite Ranger 
Steam Laundry. W e  are bringing this water FRESH in 
five gallon bottles daily from Mineral W ells.

IT IS THE BEST MINERAL 
WATER ON EARTH

Drink Mineral Water for Health’s 
Sake—It is Nature’s Greatest Remedy

Drink Crazy W ater No. 1 for all forms of 
kidney and Bladder trouble. Its action is 
on the kidneys rather than the intestines.

Drink Crazy W ater No. 2 for insomnia, 
nervousness, etc. The effects will delight 
you.

Drink Crazy W ater No. 3 for indigestion, 
auto intoxication. It’s a mild laxative.

Drink Crazy W ater No. 4  for rheumatism  
liver and stomach1 trouble. It is strongly 
purgative, cleanses the system quickly 
and completely— it never gripes.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE— CALL US. PHONE 125

MNERAL WELLS WATER CO.
RANGER, TEX&S

vxmBBtxmm
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Franklin Tends #i|| 
i  Toward Higher 

Compression
Most important among the many 

irnprovements offered on new models 
by the various automotive manufac
turers this fall is the decided trend 
toward higher compression in the en
gines and lighter weight in bodies and 
chassis. Roth of these trends are ad
vantageous to the motorist, resulting 
as they do in greater fuel and tire 
economy.

Automotive engines now offered in 
the majority of cars have about 
reached their maximum compression 
ratio without resorting to special 
fuels. One of the larger manufac
turers came out recently with a spe
cial high compression head, but con
tact with dealers has developed the 
fact that they are not using the high- 
compression head much in their sales 
talk as there was an immediate re
action from competitors who pointed ! 
out to their prospects that a doped \ 
and higher priced fuel was necessary 
for that particular car.

This is unethical, as it will be but | 
a short time until all automobile 
manufacturers will be employing 
much higher compressions and these 
same salesmen will be using a high- 
compression sales talk.

The most notable development to
ward lighter cars is in the announce
ment of H. H. Franklin that a line of 
seven-passenger cars are included in 
the new airman series of air-cooled 
cars. Mr. Franklin claims that these 
seven-passenger cars weigh from 4 00 
to 500 pounds less than the usual 
car of this capacity— that they are 
as easy to operate as the usual five-, 
passenger; car.

Technical writers who have driven 
these cars report unusual riding com
fort at high speeds and a roadability 
that is remarkable.

The weight of the new Ford will 
be little changed though it is expect
ed  the engine will have a higher com
pression than the persent engine.

Congress is getting ready to con
vene and probably the first thing 
they’ll do is attack' Coolidge’s fofegti 
policy. We hardly can wait to find 
out what it is.

Expert Radio Service

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

Auto Runs 59 Miles 
On Gallon of Gas

Automobile engineers who worked 
for years in an effort to reduce 
gasoline consumption have found the 
solution in a marvelous invention that 
all cars. An actual test made by one 
of the engineers showed 5 9 -miles on 
a gallon of gas. Thousands of car 
owners have already installed this 
new invention. They not only re
port amazing gas savings but are al
so surprised to find quicker pick-up, 
instant starting, smoother running 
motors and disappearance of carbon. 
E.'Oliver, 999-1569 E. Third St., Mil
waukee, Wise., for a limited time is 
offering a free device to those who 
will help him introduce it. He also 
needs men everywhere to make over 
,$100 weekly in their own territory 
taking care of local business. Write 
him at once for free sample and big 
money making offer.— ( Adv.)

Just received a shipment of 

GAGE HATS

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

One hundred new designs of 
i Tallies and Place Cards

OIL CITY PHARM ACY  
Ranger

Graham Brothers 
I ruck Sales Show j 

, Good Increase!
September sales shipments of Gra

ham Brothers .1 la and 2-ton trucks 
established a new high monthly rec
ord for the year, according to an of
ficial statement from the company to
day. For the first time in 1927 the 
total shipments of these two capaci
ties exceeded the 2,000 mark for a 
single month, continuing Graham 
Brothers leadership over all other 
manufacturers in the 1 la and 2-ton 
field. Compared with August sales 
shipments of these capacities the Sep
tember record represents a 88 per 
cent gain.

Sales shipments of all Graham 
Brothers vehicles totaled 5,107 in 
September, an increase of 17 per cent 
over August and export shipments of 
1,060 trucks exceeded August figures 
by 17 per cent.

Orders for the complete new line 
of Graham Brothers trucks are 
steadily growing in volume, the state
ment said, and since their introduc
tion in August the company’s plants 
at* Detroit, Evansville, Stockton and 
Toronto have been working* at ca
pacity.

Cotton Situation 
To Be Discussed 

By Dr. A. B. Cox
AUSTIN, Oct 15.— One of the! 

most interesting* and instructive fea
tures of the program that will be 
sent out from the IvUT station at the 
University of Texas Monday night, 
beginning at 8 o’clock, is an address 
by Dr. A. B. Cox, director of the 
bureau of business research. He will 
discuss the world cotton situation, in
cluding the supply and demand of the 
staple and the probable value of this 
season’s crop, based on present infor
mation. The address will cover a 
period of about 30 minutes. The fact 
that Dr. Cox is an international" au
thority on the cotton industry in all 
of its phases gives an assurance that 
what he will say will be of value to 
all who may be interested in the sub- 
ject. He was formerly agricultural | 
economist of the United States de
partment of agriculture.___________

Signs Award of ! Public Records
,000,000 Instruments Filed.

Deed Laurance N. Gollisn et ux to 
T. E. Barton $2500 lot 7 block A, 
Connellce Place addition, Eastland.

A. H. Hail to D. S. Nelson, $40,- 
000 VI 1-2 lot 7 E 1-2 lot 8 W 1-2 
lot 8 W 1-2 lot 9 all block 55, Cisco.

Deed of trust, W. W. Gilbert et 
ux to Federal land bank, Houston, 

i $1500. Block 4 Erath county school 
land.

Affidavit, Guy McCarty to public 
lots 25, 26 and part of 27, block A 
National highway addition, Eastland.

Warranty deed Edgar A. Brown to 
W. G. Williamson $100 E 2-3 of lot 
6 and 8 block 22 Daugherty addition 
Eastland.

Affidavit Arthur V. Wright to pub 
flic.

Deed of transfer, A. E. Shipley 
et.ux to Farm and Home Saving and 
Loan association $1800 lot 4, block 
114, Cisco.

Transfer, J. M. Rockwell to Farm 
& Home Saving and Loan associa- 
tion $1800. Lot 4, block 114, Cisco.

Vendor’s lien V. W. Foster to Guy 
Merry et al part of lot 4, block 114 
Cisco.

Release Cisco Paint & Paper Co., 
to E. C. Berry, $29.50, sub division 
4 block 114, Cisco.

Release Jack Winston to A. E.

Mrs. Margaret Connell, foreman, 
is shown signing the $3,000,000 
verdict a jury brought against 
the government in favor of Mrs. 
Alice. Gray Kales' in the federal 
court at Detroit, n The sum was 
awarded for taxes collected on the 
sale of Mrs. Kales’ stock in the. 
Ford Motor Company. This may 
mean an end of the government’s 
attempt to collect $30,000,000 
taxes on sale of- minority stock 

in tlis Ford company.

SNO FLAKE BREAD
Good for school children.

TULLOS BAKERY  
106 S. Rusk Ranger

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET  

Ranger

For Gas Lights and Supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk st., opposite Liberty theatre. 
We carry a complete stock of Gas 
Lights and Supplies; also Gasoline 
Lamps and Supplies.

Famous For

ROOT BEER
Texas Drug Co.

105 Main Ranger

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ADAMS & CO
A  CLEAN STOCK— A CLEAN STORE

We Deliver Promptly
Phone 166

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m .,11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office i PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170
F A R E  $ 1.0 0

I M P O R T A N T
SCHEDULE CHANGE

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, OCT 16th
TH E  %

§ i

Train No. 2 will leave Ranger 12:54 p. m. instead of 
1 :04 p. m.

Train No. 3 will leave Ranger 1:05 p. m. instead of
1 :20  p. m.

Train No. 4 will leave Ranger 3 :12  p. m. instead of 
3:03 p. m.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS CONSULT

B, A. Tunnell, ticket agent

Shipley et al at 275 part of lot 4 
block 114, Cisco.

Transfer of vendor’s lien, Sallis 
Day to Mrs. A. L. Day $500 part of 
Thorton Thatcher survey.

Release of vendors’ lien E. E. Wood 
to H. G. Overby Co. $300 part of 
block G-2 Eastland.

Deed, E. E. Wood et ux to H. C. 
Overbey Gro. Co. $1,000 part of 
block G-2, Eastland.

Quit claim deed, E. E. Wood et 
ux to II. C. Overbey Gro. Co. $25 
part of Norton Thatcher survey.

Deed, Chas. O. Austin to Mrs. An
nie L. Day $50 lots 8, 9, R. E. Sikes 
subdivision of lots 7, 8, 15, 16 Har- 
t ell Eikes addition, block A East- 
land.

Right of way, Mrs. M. A. Greer to 
Magnolia Pipe Line Co. $81.75 J. Mc
Coy preemption survey.

Right of way J. H. Prictard to Mag 
nolia Pipe Line Co. $25 part of sec
tion 28 block 1 H & T C RR. sur.

Deed of transfer, G. A. Longley 
et ux to Herbert W. Jester, lot 3, 
block 11, Ranger $910.

Bill of sale, H. V. Davenport et 
ux to W. M. Myers, Davenoprt Groc. 
and Filling Station $600.

Transfer of judgment Chas. O. 
Austin to R. L. Rust $500.

Release of judgment R. L. Rust to 
C. D. Judd $2538.97.

Warranty deed, Albert W. Cog- 
burn to W, E. Hammerton, lots 15, 
16, 17, 18 block 7 Neblett addition to 
Eastland $1500.

Compesnation notn C. O. Pass 
Chevrolet Co. to employes $10,000.

Material lien, M. C . Span* et ux 
to R. C. Phillips, lots 2. 4 and 6, 
block 33, Daugherty addition to Ease- 
land $485.

Evening* gowns of raven fabrics 
ire becoming popular in England.

DeMOSS AUTO PAINT & 
TOP SHOP

Formerly operated under the name 
of City Paint & Top- Shop. All 
work done absolutely right. Let 

us estimate your next job. 
Phone- 265; 217 N. Rusk; Ranger

| Sydney, N. S. W., will spend more 
j than $60,000,000 on new buildings 
; in the next year to anticipate the in- 
I crease of population to 1,000,000.

ICECREAM
I t  tastes better'

William Fox presents the World’s 

Greatest Motion Picture

WHAT PRICE
LIBERTY, OCT. 18-19

Hold it there
I

with ease to car and comfort to passengers
Y ou r Essex gives you  50 miles an hour all day long. Far 
greater speed if you  want it. Brilliant activity in pick-up  
and hill clim bing. M ore than 2 V2 times the pow er its 
m otor size ordinarily rates it. L on g life and enduring  
character to all its abilities and quality.
It is exclusive performance because Essex Super-Six de
sign is exclusive. And because every part of m otor and 
chassis is engineered to true balance w ith  every other part*

This unity construction goes And it is engineered to lowest 
beyond Essex performance to operation and maintenance

: Essex comfort, appearance and 
economy. Thus its compact
ness gives 15% more passen
ger room. Its riding ease is 
not excelled by any car regard
less of size or price.

cost. During the year Essex 
has outsold any other “ Six”  al 
or near the price, almost two to 
one, and we believe a single 
ride will  fully  reveal the 
reason.

♦J»c—II

E S SEX Super-Six
2-Passenger Speedabout $7C0 4-Passcnger Speedster $835

Coach $735 Coupe $735 Sedan $835
A ll prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus war excise tax

SUPER SIX MOTORS CO.
; . . ................. RANGER, TEXAS
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NORFLEET
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Trm Story

Out Our Way

1  - o ~ V O T  c t O o

I D  6 iV Q tM V <  
V C M  S O U  GE-m T  E'FFEki 

\ V/0'J D “oE- LU P Hc.AE% iO [ 
M l f  a l l  D \ S  KiO\S£  
H OW  CAM He. IMCHOV

o o r 7

tH v4 ? C)\~\ t WAV jIT-IAT'o  W A V  
he 's  IMJOVIM* lY -C u X  HE CAmT 
AEAp r f —  GETiTi M'A7HAT' 
OuTa  iHE g v o Tlm  wnViouT  
HAVMM T  HEAR r f . / a v *s  WHERE 
MOST o’ TA' Ice heard
e >m o o l o  B E  D o m e  t a m ' s o m e  

M A  B o t L E R  s h o p .

W H A T HAS BEEN TOLD 
Frank N orfleet, a Texas rancher,

I arose. From his way for me.I He was heavy on the “ guest” idea, for me to follow.
_______  _ I wondered what his game was. Evi- excitement I thought perhaps an a!- ahead, I stopped to speak to a wom-

swindled out "of $45,000 by members dently he was not going to let me out ligator was swalling the Florida j t n standing on tne front porch of her
o f  a confidence ring, headed by Joe of his sight, since I mentioned the coast. 'httie cottage. My eye had caught a
Furev, resolves tc break up this gang money I expected to invest, even i But it was something far more ini- utic n,oom or » on sign m 
if it takes his last penny. A fter con- though he had to wade mud in the 1>0rtant— at least to Johnson ! j window. 1 quickly engaged
siderable e ffort he finds two o f his celery fields with me. It is odd that, “ Bid you see that man passing in j room and whistled to Johnson,
men in California. They are returned such disinterested strangers can be- the automobile?” he cried, forcing j turned like a hawk and came swiftly
to Fort W orth for trial. F ollow in g . come so suddenly interested m one. me forward and shoving my face ; back to me. 1 could see taat ne was
a top o f a stranger he goes to Florida [ Such congenial souls! against the window. “ Say. I would | - j +1 u• .+i 9”
to search for  his men and at St. Pet- j I now felt little doubt about give one thousand dollars to see that ! vVhat s the idea ot the whistle. 
ersburg he casually meets an old I Johnson being a “ plant.” The rest man for ten minutes. Did you get n ! he demanded, nervously,
couple named Bockerman who had j of the gang were, no doubt, looking look at him?” ! 1 Just wanted to tell you that my

a
the
He

been robbed o f a life  time’ s savings 
by a swindltrs at Clearwater. He 
attempts to help them find their 
swindlers but meets with so much op
position on the part o f the officers 
he is forced to give the attempt up 
as futile and go on searching for his 
own men. A fter  visiting several 
Florida towns he comes to Tampa. 
jPosing as a country hick, he strikes 
up a conversation with a policeman 
in an e ffo rt  to learn what he can o f 
the operations o f swindlers in that 
locality. Hearing that one o f the 
links in the con-chain was operating 
at Sanford, N orfleet hurries there 
where he poses as a prospective pur
chaser o f  a celery farm. His big talk 
about the sizeable sum he expects to 
invest in a celery farm brands him 
as possible sucker and attracts the at
tention o f a man who introduces him 
self as Mr. Johnson.

CH APTER 14
We talked for some time. He told 

me that he hated to see anyone put 
a lot of money into celery raising 
unless he had had experience in the 
business. He said that the over
head was tremendous; that it usual
ly ate up all the income and profits 
and that I might learn too late, that 
I had made a bad investment. He 
also mentioned that I would prob
ably never get my money out of the 
land I would buy because, if I did 
not understand celery raising, the 
farm would show the effects of bad 
framing and discourage a purchaser.

He was a convincing talker and 
I’m sure that, had I really intended 
(buying a celery farm, he would 
have changed my intention. How
ever, I pretended that I woud not be 
discouraged and i seemed determined 
to go right on with my plans. I in
vited him to go with me to inspect 
some property which I told him I 
planned to look over in the after
noon. He declined, saying that he 
believed he would take in the races 
over at Daytona Beach.

“ That’s some fine country for 
you!” he exclaimed. “ If I were going 
to invest in farm lands, I wouldn’1) 
fail to see Daytona and the country 
around it. Really, Parkinson,” laying 
a paternal hand on my arm, “ you 
ought to have a look there before de
ciding definitely on this acreage outi 
here.” He indicated the country out
side the window with a depreciating 
gesture. “ How about running over 
with me today? You’d enjoy the au
tomobile races on the beach, we could 
spend a pleasant day and you could 
have a look at the country around 
Daytona.”

I thought he was a trifle too eag
er. “ It’s kind of you,” I said, but I 
held out for Sanford celery.

“ Well,” he compromised, “ tell 
you what let’s do. I’ll go with you to 
look at the celery farm this morning, 
if you’ll go with me to the races at 
Daytona this afternoon, as my guest. 
It doesn’t take long to run over 
there and we’ll have a good time. 
That’s fair, isn’t it?”

on, wondering when he’d have me pre
pared for the next movement of their
machinery. To their scientific minds, lice in New York City.”
I had probably become a “ subject” j i reeignized that phase of the old 
— for a painless extraction of the;game. I had heard of Judge Hughes 
pocketbcok. j before. However, I looked at him as

Johnson had some game that he d puzzled by Ins actions, 
wanted to pull off at Daytona Beach. I ‘ fbat lellow is the mysterious 
I was sure of that. If I went with ,man who took $12.),000 Irom the 
him, I might learn something; might stock exchange in one c.ay. He is a 
gain some knowledge of Furey and i marvel  ̂or finance.
Spencer. They might even be there1

I looked at him, questioningly. | rheumatism is so bad I cant walk 
“ 1 met him in Judge Hughes' of- I any farther. I have engaged a room

igam
On the other hand, I might walk into 
a dangerous man-trap but it was a 
chance and I felt my venturesome 
spirit rise at the thought.

“ That sounds fair,” I replied. “ I 
believe I’ll accept. You’re mighty 
kind to a lonesome stranger.”

He smiled handsomely and assur
ed me that it was a pleasure. Our 
conversation had drifted into very

Stocks! Here we met 
same old tactics in the same 
game! But I couldn’t afford to seem 
too wise. I must humor Johnson. I 
knew what he’d like for me to say 
and T said it.

“ You don’t say? I wish we could 
meet a man like that. Maybe he 
could make us both some money.” 

“ I’m afraid we can’t,” he replied, 
with just the right tone of regret. 
“ He is a power in the world of fi-

here until tomorrow.”
He must have noticed that I was a 

bit lame and he remarked that my 
mud batii of the night before hadn’t 
helped me. I told him that I was 
tired and would go right to bed. We 
agreed that we would meet at eight 

I in the morning. He bade me good 
I night and left. I couldn’t help think- 

Bhe • ing of how he jumped at my whistle. 
0U I Evidently his kind are whistle-train- 

1 ed.
I arose at seven in the morning. As 

I raised the shade to let in the 
bright sun, I glanced at a little rustic; 
bench outside.

Johnson was there!
Whether he had remained on guard 

all night I do not know. Perhaps the

hadn’t flown.
After breakfast, he suggested a 

stroll on the beach and we started 
out. Neither of us seemed inclined to 
talk and we walked silently admir-

night watch had been divided into I ing the view of the, sea. In the dis-
_  _  „  ..........  ............. . „  two shifts, his gang-brethren doing jtance I noticed a man approaching.

Chesterfieldian channels, with each nance an(| we are j ust small fry.” j their turns. At least I was the cen- As he drew near, I saw that he was 
of us trying to spread his salve on j However, I felt a premonition that! | ter of attention. j absorbed in a batch of yellow papers
thicker than the other. He played Ahe mysterious man would run into! At eight o’clock, as chipper as a; which he held in his hands; he look- 
his role well. But all thatl ever met us soon) quite accidentally, of course. ; bird, he rang the bell and asked the I ed neither to right nor left. As he
have, also. They are highly trained j yjle handwriting was on the wall. 'landlady for Mr. Parkinson. I soon j stopped alongside us, near by, I saw
character actors, each fitted perfect- \ye reached Daytona at r>:30 that met him on the front porch and we that the pacers were telegrams . He
ly to the role he plays in the game.  ̂ I afternoon. I suggested that we j went off to breakfast together. I was intensely concentrating on thenn

V/HEAT POOL CLAIMS SUCCESS
The latest figures show that the 

Canadian wheat pool, the largest j 
farmers’ co-operative in the world, j 
has been a pronounced success, its j 
supporters assert. Formed in thej 
fall of 1923, it now has a member
ship of 142,000 farmers, and handles 
about 200,000,000 bushels of wheat 
annually, as well as from 20,000,000 
to 30,000,000 bushels i:f other grains'' 
with a money turnover of more than

$300,000,000. Since 1923 members 
of the pool have received $00,000,000.

Picture Framing”
K1NBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

We visited a celery farm and I waik to hotel. Johnson approved and j asked him if he had rested well.
looked it over very seriously. On 
this occasion I did not think it nec
essary to get my feet so muddy.

On our return, I pretended to be 
favorably impressed and Johnson j 
launched into a resumption of his j 
knocking campaign. As soon as we 
entered the hotel he got in a great | 
hurry and began to fire directions to | 
the clerk and bell hops about getting j 
bis luggage down. j

“ Are you going to stay at the I 
Beach?” I asked.

“ Yes, I may remain for a day or i 
two. Say, by the way, you might do- j 
cide to stay a day or so yourself, j 
How about taking your own bag?” |

I did not want to seem enthusias
tic about the idea, although it pleas
ed me. I felt that I should seem re
luctant. He seemed to sense my in
difference to stopping over and he 
tried to hustle me into a decision. 
His very insistence proved to me 
that there was a trap of some kind 
ahead of me.

Before I left my room, I exam
ined my guns carefully, putting two 
into my bag and concealing two on 
myself. I always canned my guns in 
such a way that I was never suspect
ed of having them, even by those 
with whom I had intimate contact. 
We started to Daytona at about three 
in the afternoon.

“ Won’t we be pretty late for the, 
races?” I asked.

“ Well, I’m afraid we will,” he said 
regretfully. “ But there is a county 
fair going on this week, so we can 
amuse ourselves asd make the i*aces 
tomorrow.”

A county fair! The best stamping- 
ground in' the world for the light- 
fingered gentry. My reverie was in
terrupted by Johnson springing sud
denly to his feet and bousding across 
the aisle of the car. He motioned

hurried on ahead. I allowed him to I “ Very well, indeed,” he 
outdistance me, as I felt he would me.
surely want to meet some other j “ That is good,” I said, wondering 
member of the rang and prepare the j if he felt that his vigil was compen- 

When he was a hundred feet or so sated in his having found that I

VISITORS TO HOME 
COMING OIL JUBILEE

ARE INVITED TO  VISIT US AN D  SEE OUR DISPLAY  

OF FINE DIAM ON D S AN D  JEW ELRY.

Although there was plenty of 
assured room on the beach, he brushed 

against me, but he did not look up 
as he ’passed on, engrossed in the 
telegrams.

I turned a little as he passed, that 
I might watch him, unseen by John
son. to whom I spoke in admiration 
of the scene’s beauty.

“ I told you you’d like it 
here,”  Johnson remarked.

(To be continued)

down

C . H . D U N L A P
JEW ELER A N D  OPTOM ETRIST  

Ranger, Texas

When the new administration of 
the State of Rio Grande do Norte, 
Brazil, takes office next January, it 
will build new roads, drill wi lls and 
establish an agricultural credits bank.

EASTLAND NASH COMPANY
Sales and Service. Washing and greasing a specialty. 
Good mechanics. Accessories, storage. Used cars at a 
bargain. Texas oils and gasoline, Mobile and Quaker 
State oils.

MAIN AND W ALNUT STREETS 
(PHONE 212) EASTLAND

ABSTRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTR ACT CO.

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

a n

WEST TEXAS COACHES
TH E M A IN  LINE TO A N D  FROM W E ST  TE XAS

East

West

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea
therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m.. 7:15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

Nrfcvfli T° Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 
i l l  g . qq  p  m “ The Direct Route.’11

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information 
“ SERVING WEST TEXAS”

<lA  Brilliant New Line Cars
America discovered the value of this brilliant new 
car with a swiftness only rivaled by the car itself. 
Everything about it appeals to the mood of the hour.
Its amazing pick-up—from 0 to 25 miles thru gears 
in less than 7 seconds! Its effortless mastery o f  dis
tance at a mile a minute! Its trim, streamline beauty 
—finished in the smartest colors.
The way it grips the road at sharp turns— cushions 
passengers over rough roads— travels in “high” up 
steep grades!
Its economy at the curb—HVz feet o f  parking space 
suffice! Its economy on the road—25 miles per gal
lon at 25 miles per hour!

Never have Dodge Brothers 
sold a sedan so low in price 
—so high in value—so thor
oughly in tune with the 
taste and spirit of the time.

And our purchase plan will 
interest you as much 

as the car itself

“ You Are Art Honest Man
Let Me Return the Favor

4-DOOR SEDAN875
Confidence men, like skillful fishermen, 
use many- baits to lure their victims.
One of the favorites is the old wallet 
game. The chosen sucker is allowed to 
find a pocketbook containing valuable 
papers and a large sum of money. The 
grateful owner pretends to be a “suc
cessful stockbroker” and insists upon his 
new friend allowing him to make some 
money for him.
Norfleet, in his fascinating story now 
appearing daily in this paper, tells how

the victim is then led step by step to his 
fleecing. Shrewd business men are of
ten caught in the carefully laid traps of 
the swindlers. No one is safe from 
them.

But there is a sure protection. Before 
investing in any business, or risking 
money on any venture— especially if it 
offers “ easy money”— consult your 
banker. They are trained to detect 
fraud and they can quickly tell you 
whether or not an investment is sound.

F. o. b. Detroit 
Full Factory Equipment

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
Ranger, Texas

B r o t h  e -r s
M O T O R  C A R S

CITIZEN S STATE BANK
Every year the American public invests $600,000,000 in worthless se

curities or confidence schemes

Don’t Be One of the Suckers!
m p z'm p

t



THE MANY FESTIVITIES DURING . 
JNGER’S HOME COMING OIL JUBILEE 

DEMAND NEW FOOTWEAR
THIS NEW

SATIN PUMP

While the shoe pictured here is not an exact 
lion of the one in stock it is a fair illustration 
rous black satin is used. The bow is of satin 
steel beads. The heel is full dress and the toe : 

smart fitting model.rounded. An exceedingly

A  Beautiful Patent Pump with 
Buckle at

A slip on gore pump with the goring cunningly conceal
ed by a bow of patent trimmed with cut steel beads. The 
full dress heel and modified rounded vamp completes 
this new footwear style. This is a style designed ex
clusively for this shoe store.

SMART PLAIN PUMPS

Pumps may be plain and yet there’s quite a distinction in this step-in 
style. Slenderizing lines, snug fitting with full dress heel. This fa
vorite style may be had in all patnet or all satin— either style is very 
good.

OUR SHOES MUST FIT”

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Q U A LITY SERVICE POPULAR PRICES

w  o  : V  .
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New Hotel For Eastland

Averages Nearly @7 Miles Per 
Hour for 24 Hour Straight j 

Running.
____  1

Word has just been received by 
Hodges Motor company that William' 
Attwood and A. H. Colliver recently, 
smashed every Australian distance 
speed record above .100 miles when; 
they drove a Chrysler “ 70” roadster; 
1,007.87 miles in 24 hours over the 
dry bed of Lake Perkolilli. The ore- ; 
vious 24-hour average was 61.062 . 
miles an hour, made on the Maroubra 
sweedway. Their new one is 66.995 
miles an hour. They broke the old ’ 
24-hour record of 1.480 miles in : 
.slightly more than 22 hours.

The run was started at 5 p. -n. and 
finished at the same hour the day ■ 
following. It was timed, checked and , 
certified by representatives of the j 
Royal Automobile club of Australia, ; 
which has certified all records made ; 
as new official Australian marks.

Australian, newspapers, which com
mented . at length on the feat, point 
out that checkings reveal the remark- ; 
able steadiness under which the car 
traveled. The first hour was reeled 
off at 68.89 miles an hour; the first : 
100 miles at 68.964 miles an hour; . 
•500 miles at 68.4 miles an hour; 1,- 
000 miies at 6S.568 miles an hour. ! 
The time for 1,000 miles was 875 
minutes, and for 500 miles 438 min- : 
utes and 35 seconds.

Checking and certifications made | 
by the T». A. C. men also reveal the ; 
car’s steady performance ability. The 
engine was never stopped throughout- j 
the run’s duration. Only one com
plete stoppage of the wheels was ! 
made-—to replace a punctured tire | 
during the last half, q£ the run. Iso ! 
water was added to the radiator from 
start to finish. Mr. Attwood, inform- J 
ing Chrysler officials both in Aus- j 
tria and at Detroit of the car’s per- ! 
forman.ee, points'out that the greatest I 
heat recorded on the radimeter was ' 
140 degrees, and that a thorough ex- j 
animation of the engine at the finish

practically identical.
“ The new and finer Pontiac six an

nounced early this year at low prices, 
brought a gratifying increase in de
mand,” says Mr. Tracy. “ And the 
new Pontiac six factory completed in 
January enabled us to take advantage 
of that demand. Then in August the i 
new all-American six was announced j 
and we were able to make the neces- ! 
sary increase in production through j 
the release of much space in the ! 
Oakland six factory which previously I 
had been devoted to the building of 
Pontiacs.

“ The fact that our September per
centage of sales gain maintained 
within 2.7 per cent the fast pace set 
by Oakland-Pontiac sales during the 
preceding eight months, 1 regard as a 
strong indication that we may expect 
a healthy autumn business.”

W. ROSS HODGES
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

CELEBRATES 104TH BIRTHDAY 
—  _ 4

“ I be merry,”  was the quick re
sponse of Mrs. Sophia Bird, of Lough
borough, Ireland, when congratulated 
on her recent birthday, which was her 

i 101th, “ I am very comfortable, and

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1927

shall do liiy best to hold up for an
other birthday,”  she added smilingly. 
All day long there was a procession of 
well-wishers Who were met with a 
cheerful word and smile. Mrs. Bird 
arises at 9:80 o’clock every morning 
end retires at nine.

- U Plate Rubber 
Case 6-voltj $12.00 or $11.00

\ IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR 
" J  ' G U ARAN TEE

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY CO.
W. B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

ĥ b̂ Tirings wl'n^SuMdSiWe'^Thts1 1 Here is how the Conhellee Hotel at Eastland will look when it is completed. The hotel, which 
ie continues, is overwhelming proof will he one of the largest and most elaborate in the Oil Belt is now under construction and is

equipped in every respect.

ember Sales

the 
he
that the “70” would have stood up to to he completed during the ear ly part of next 
even greater speeds than were at- ' 
tained.

“ Fastest. time registered was 78 
miles an hour,” he declares, “ and the 
car was not nearly ‘flat out’ at that.
After finishing the run the car was 
driven for several laps at 75 miies an 
hour.

“ Lake Perkolilli is 400 .miles inland i 
from Perth. We ran the car up.and I 
back under her own power. The 1 
lake is_ not quite an ideal surface, it! 
being just a dry clapan. It was very ! 
dusty and, of course, quite flat, which ' 
meant skidding'around the corners, at 1 
times. Weather

ear. It will have 125 rooms and be modern!}

■ omiac 
Cain 37 Per Cent II

as compared with the corresponding | During the present year Oakland- 
month of 1926 when 111,821 units j Pontiac production has been unable 
were sold. The gain of 44,437 sales ] to keep pace with consumer demand, 
during this period is an increase of i so the figures for production and 
39.7 per cent. I sales during the nine months are

PONTIAC, Mich., Oct. 15.— The j 
was bitterly cold, sales total of the Oakland Motor Car 

During the night a nasty wind swept company during September was 22,- 
over the unprotected lake.”  079 Oakland and Pontiac sixes, a |

The new records give Mr. Attwood gain of 37 per cent over the cor- j 
and Chrysler cars every Austrian responding month of 1926, it is an- 
speecl distance record from 100 miles uounced by W. R. Tracy, vice presi- 
up, as his 1926 feat of driving a dent in charge of sales.
Chrysler 100 miles in 85 minutes has This percentage of gain represents! 
never been equalled by another stock an increase of 5,945 units over Sen- ! 
car in the country. The Attwood- tember, 1926, when the company sold, 
Colliver record cf 100 miles in 87 16,134 cars.
minutes tied the best previous Aus- ' The aggregate of Oakland and !
tralian record other than Mr. Att 
wood’s.

The Chrysler’s average actual run
ning speed for the 24 hours was 
68.106 miles an hour, -as. 23 minutes 
and 35 seconds were lost in refueling 
and changing the punctured tire.

lies 
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R r t M d a l r c
'ELECT R ! C w  RE F R IG E  R ATI O IS!

SALES AND SERVICE
T E X A S  ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

BARGAINS
’27 Chevrolet Roadster 
'26 Chevrolet Conape 
*26 Pontiac Coach 
f26 Overland Tons ung

& L, FORD
5IVALL5 MOTOR CO. 

R anger

A  N A T iQ H -V ttB E  
j N S T m m o N -

: where savings are greatest
119-121 Main Street Ranger, Texas

C o a ls  T h a t  A r e  F u r -T r im m e d
Are the Favorites of the Mode

Warm, cozy, smart and 
flattering — that’s why 
w omen prefer c o a t s  
generously trimmed with 
fur for winter days. The 
new ones wc are showing 
are particularly attractive 
and decidedly different

The slim line still pre
dominates —- sometimes 
slightly flared to give 
graceful, swaying lines.

i

Styles for 
Every Type 

v of Figure

The wrap-around side 
closing is flattering to 
every type of figure—  
and youthful! Tucks and 
seaming give long lines.

Broadcloths, 
Suedes, Bolivian, 

Venise

Sizes for 
Women, Misses

Shawl, Collars—
The New Fur Tab Trim

The rolling shawl collar is one that every woman, likes 
because it gives her a longer line and softens the effect 
of her coat—-manj'- styles have generous fur cuffs too, and 
tab and border trimmings of fur.

In A il the Latest Fall Shades 
Priced Within Reach!

estiviiiesAre You. Ready for

Captivating Frocks
i or Parties and Dances Are Hero

7 lie kind of light hearted, gay colored frocks .hat 
ma«ce the party a success—soon the fall and winter 
social whirl will be at its height-be sure you are be
comingly tracked for the first occasion!

Georgette —- Taffeta —  Satin —  V elvet
A score of lovely materials make these fascinating and 

adorable frocks—the youthful full-skirted tvoc and thos- 
with the more sophisticated drape. " * 4 ' "

Women
Misses
Juniors

Colors I hat Become and Flatter You
For the fortunate person with almost black hair there 

are vivid shades of red and blue-soft green and pinks 
ioi tne blonde— whatever your type, do come in and let us 
show you the frocks we have.

\ -r


